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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

.

Ql Jamilg Neit)0pa|j€r....ll)et)oteb to Citeraturc, QVgricuUurc, anb (General Intdltgcnrc.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 16, 1848.

VOL. I.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, IN

m. 34.

The Life op Christ.—How eloquent is ner, and have to wait for the hot cakes at.break ^ p’CoNNEi.i.’s Tact. He, was once exam used to do, in old times, you kppw. It will be
the life of Jesus. How full of iustruction are fast till everybody else ’ Is applied; they are ining a lyitncss, whoio inebrioty; at the time New Year’s day to-morrow.
The boy smiled sadly. ‘ Y’ou are only mak
all his actons. In them, we see more of (xod, snubbed when they fire in spirit and told not to to wliicri the evidence referred, it was essential
MAIN STREET, (Oppobitb Dow & Co.’s Stowe.)
and of the true man, than in the life and ac make such a racket, they are sent off to bed to his client’s case to prove, lie was a fellow ing believe, Mary. YY''e’ve had no New Year’s
tions of any other who ever walked upon our just in the sweet edge of the eveing, when it is who may be described as ‘half-foolish’with presents now for a very—very great while.—
T E K M 8.
And the bad man carried oft’ all my pretty
earth. From them; more than from those of so nice to sit by the Are and tell stories; in a roguery.’
If psid in advance, or within one month.
11,30
any teacher or guide the world has known, we thousand wqys they are.pnt upon and robbed of
‘ YVell; Darby, you told the truth to this gen play-things—if I had one now, I Should have
If paid within six month),
1,73
to hide it.
tleman ? ’
learn tlie greatness of the human soul, and the their natural rights.
If paid within the year, 2,00
Dear boy—better times are coming per
tenderness of the human heart; more of the di
‘ Yes, your honor; Ckmnscllor O’Connell.’
A Rare Dish.—At a plcsant assemblage,
Country Produoo received in payment.
haps,’ said the mother. ‘Do os sister bids
‘ How do you know mV name ? ’
vine strength -of the true believer, and of the
trials to which TFlir sttbjected; more of the in Batavia, N. Y. on the 22d ult. at the man
‘Ah, sure every one kmiws our own path- you, and perhaps you will find something pret
V./
ty to-morrow.’
need we all have of greater patience, gentle sion of Hon. George W. Las, tlie company riot.’
partook,
among
other
dishes,
of
a
case
of
mut
The child yielded—a happy smiler played
ness and meekness one toward another.
‘ YVell, you are a good-humored, honest fel
The life of this holy being lias done more ton thirty-six years old,. perfectly sweet and low ; now tell mo. Darby, did you take a drop over his face, ns ho saw his sister busy herself
in hanging up the stocking by the fire-place.
for tli<. consolation of the weak and tempt retaining all its nutritious qualities. ' It was of anything that day ? ’
THE HOLY LAND.
ed; for the sorrowful and desparing-, more for presented to the host by Sir Join? Ross, the
‘ YVhy, your honor, I took my share of a The little girl then came, and took her sewing,
distinguished
artic
navigator.
It
had
been
on
for she was never idle, to the bed-side of the
the purity of man’s affections, and. the righteous
pint of spirits.’
BY nAnwST lIAItTlKIAU.
the Isabella, on her voyage of discovery
child, and sang to him, till his thin . eyelids
ness of his life; more for the destruction of board
‘
Your
share
of
it;
now,
by
virtue
of
your
in 1818, and was on the island ^Bermuda six
NAZARETH AND MOUNT CARMEL.
evil, and promotion of virtue and love; than
oath, was not your sliare of it—all but the pew- drooped over his eyes, and ho fell into a peace
cars previously. It was landed from the tori’
ful slumber. At a late hour, the girl, having
We passed the nighUp£ the 14th of April in
all the axioms and wise Sayings of tlur sages o
our tents, just outside tiie town of Jenin. Our
ancient times. The latter have mostly fallen Fury,” in 1823, in lat. 72 deg. 47 min and
‘ YVhy, then, dear knows, that’s true for yon, placed the lady’s gift in .the stocking, kissed.
taken
from
the
ice
by
Sir
John
Ross,
in
1833.
her mother, and said her prayers, laid .down
dragomen liad warned us of the tliievisli char
sir.'
like fain in tlie desart, bringing forth no green
acter of tlie people of this neighborhood, so
ness or fragr.ance or fruit; but the former lias The remarkable skill evinced in the prepara
The court was convulsed at both question beside the sick boy, and was soon slumbering
tion of meat so ns io perfectly preserve it for and answer. It soon, step by step, came out, too. The mother- went softly to the couch, and
that we had an eye to such of our property tis
come down like dews on Hermon, or the gen
was lying about while Ih^ tents were preparing.
tle rain on the tender herb, fertilizing and sucli a length of time, in such" widely different that the man vrns drunk, and was not, there bending over the sleeping pair, bedewed their
The Governor called, had cotfee, and appoint
beautifying the face of all the land, and causing latitudes, is certainly worthy of notice. ’
fore, a competent witness. Thus O’Connell pillow with her tears. Slie was aroused from
her position by a heavy step upon the stairs— ■
ed four guards—so that we supposed ourselves
it to bud and bring forth,. giving seed to the
Prairie Life. A Santa Fe correspondent won the case for his client.
safe from robbery. But in the morning tlie
Here is another, instance of his ready tact and an expression of indescribable anxiety
sower and bread to the eater.
of the Providence Journal gives the following
best mule was gone ;,and the four guards de
Everywhere the ignorant have come to him, faithful, but rather uninviting picture of the and infinite resource in defence of his client. passed over her face, ns the door opened ’and a
clared themselves wholly unable to say when,
In a' trial' at Cork, for murder, the principal shabbily dressed- man stalked heavily into' the
asking the way to ethrnal life. And the afflic hardships of jirairie life:
how, and by .whom the animal was set loose
ted and dying have turned a beseeching eye to
“ I shall not soon forget one night on the witness siVoro strongly against the prisoner. room,
‘Thank God! my husband is sober?’ was
from its fastenings’and carried off. Our deparhim for that strength and comfort so needful Arkansas. YVe were encamped on the west He particularly swore that a hat, found near
^ ture was delayed : the governor was sent for,
to help them bear up in the. great trial, with ern bank, having just crossed. The dreaded the place of the murder, belonged to the pris the mental exclamation of tho wife and moth
er.
and a pretended inquiry was made : and this
composure and peace. And tlie philosoplier desert lay before us, sixty miles without wood oner, whose name was .Tames.
The man threw himself into a sent.
gave me opportunity to walk about for an hour
‘ By virtue of your oath, are you sure that
has often laid aside liis robe and pride, to sit at or water. It was determined to march by
‘ I’m hungry as a wolf,’ said he roughly.—
after breakfast—through the little town, thro’
the feet and listen to the words of a wiser tlian night, for the sake of the trains, as until that this is ’Iho same hat ? ’
‘Come here and set my supper—if you’ve got
an orange grove where every tree was white
‘Yes.’
Solomon or Plato. And the vicious have felt distance was accomplished the cattle would not
with blossoms; and up a neighboring hill,
themselves rebuked in tlie presence of so much get a drop. YYo broke up at 6 P. M., and . ‘ Did you examine it carefully before you anything fit for a man to eat
‘ I’ve got a nice supper for you,’ said the
where I saw, to my surprise, a snowy moun
purity; and the angry man, and the revenge without many misgivings and much apprehen swore in your information that it was the pris
woman cheerfully. ‘.Mary sold-all her apples
tain peak to the nor4h-east. This was the sum
ful, have covered their faces with shame, be sion of severe suffering, we plunged_ into the oners ? ’
to-day—I’vo k'qjit it warm for your return.
mit of Gabel Sheikh, the mountain which clo
‘I-did.’
holding such meekness and forbearance on the desert. ^ YVe toiled through the heavy sand un
And lire poor woman hastened to place be
ses in the north end'of the valley of the Jor
‘ Now let me see,’ said O’Connell, as he look
part of insulted and injured goodness. And til nculr midnight, when it became so dark that
dan, and then joins on to' the range Antilibathe tempted ready to yield to the clamor of pas it was impossible for the trains to keep the up the hat, and began to examine it .carefully fore her husband a nice loaf of bread, a plate
nus. From my point of view, I could see, too,
sion, or tha enticements of sin, have felt a sud road. Tile men were ordered to lie down in on the inside. He then spelled nlotld the name of butter and some beef steak, for, to minister
the beautiful plain of Esdrnelon, which we
den increase of virtuous strength, as they have their blanketS,"witliouf tents, until it should be of James, slowly, thus: tJ-a-ra-e-s. Now, do to his appetite, even when pinchod.for food her
w'ere to traverse tliis day; and the hills to the
you mean those words were in the hat wlten self, was her pleasure and delight, too happy if
looked upon him struggling successfully against come light enough to see the trail.
she could win but one kind word from him
north which enclosed Nazareth, where we
the evils with which human nature is be.set—
Knapsack.! were unstrapped in a twinkling you found it ? ’
whoao-hnbits had brought this once happy fam
hoped to sleep this night; and to the west,
‘ I do.’
him who, though ‘tempted at all points as we and down we went, everywhere and anywhere,
ily almost td the verge of the extremest desti
some tokens of the rise of a line of hills which
‘ Did you .-lee them tliere ? ’
-s
are, was yet without sin.’
and were soon buried in that deep sleep which
/
tution.
we should soon see swelling into Mount Car
‘ I did.’
.
Yes, truly, many a one that would have fal only a th-ed soldier knows. How long I slept,
‘ Here’s beef and bread, to be sure,’ mutter
mel, where we were to go to-monow. What
‘And this is the same hut ? ’
len and perished by the. way but for Jesus, has I know not, but I was waked by a combination
ed tlie man ;—‘ plenty to eat—but nothing to
a prospect lay before both eye and mind!
‘Itis.'‘
thro’ the power of this triumphed over evil, and of noises which exceeded anything I could ov
Our dragoman told us we might make our
gone on his way rejoicing. Many a one lias er imagine. Feeling a sensation as of water ' ■ ‘ Now, my lord,’ said O’Connell, holding up drink.’
‘ I have some nice tea for you,’ faltered the
selves easy about our mule. He had no doubt
softened the harsh tones of anger, listening to running down iny back, I put out my hand to the hat to the bench, ‘ tliere is an end of the
it was in some stable in the town. We should
the mild voice of Jesus; and tlie speech begun sound. I was lying in four inches of water, ca.se There is no name whatever inscribed wife.
Tea ho d—d'. I must have something
be asked ,to leave a muleteer behind, and in a
in the discord of hate, has ended in the be ,my blanket thoroughly soaked and weighing in the hot! ’ The result was an instant acquit
stronger. Y’ou must have a drop of spirits for
day or two the animal would be delivered to
seeching accents of love. And not unoften he about a hundred pounds. YYTith a groan of de- tal.
me.’
*•
him,.with a demand of a few piastres for the
wlio raised his hand to strike, seeing Jesus be-1 spair I struggled up with some difficulty, to a
Officiai, Consequence.
YY’'o heard a
‘ I have not.’
trouble of finding the mule on the mountains.
fore him, has held it uplifted to pray, till he has sitting posture on. my knapsack, and peeping good story once of a man who was, on some,
‘ Then give me some money to buy some—
It is probable that matters stood' exactly so,
become strong enough to overcome evil with out I endeavored to ascertain where I was and public occasion, appointed constable for one
for the muleteer followed in two days with the
good.—Christian Freeman.
how I came tliere. A prairie storm was raging day in the good city of Boston. It was the quick too, before the groggery shuts up. It's
beast, having paid fourteen piastres for the
in all its awful fury. Ten tliousand pieces of only office he bad ever held in his life, and he almost twelve.’
A Scotch clergyman, of some wedlth, who
‘ For heaven’s sake, dear husband,’ said thetrublo of finding it!
had importuned his people to build a mors de artillery exploding at once would have been wielded the little green baton with wliich lie wife, clinging to his arm, ‘ let tho old year end,
Thus fill’, we had traveled only among hills
’deep,
profound
silence,
or
at
best
but
a
inaidwas invested os a part of the insignia of his and the new one begin without a drop. It is
cent house of worship till he had lost all his
and along valleys ; and' to-day we heartily enpatience, finally set about the matter himself, e.n’s whisper, compared with the stunning, rank; with commendable dignity and effect. not too late.’
joj-ed our ride over the rich plain of EsdraeGoing borne at ni^lit, ho nailed up liis baton
and caused one to be built of stone from his deafening crash of Heaven’s artillery.
‘ D—nation!’ growled the man; pushing her
lon. It was fertile and flowery from end to
The rain came down in rivers, and the light over tlie mantle-piece in his parlor, and thus
own resources. In it, ho put up a. statue of
rudely
away from him ; ‘ stop your d—d preach
end; and tlie young'partridges fan under the
liimsetf) with one band pointing to the wall, ning—but it is folly to attempt to describe it. addressed his interesting fanjily i—“ Respect ing, and give moYbo money.’
very feet of my Horse. Siiiall birds flitted in
1
discovered
by
its
continuous
bjaze,
a
certain
this, my children, for it tells you tliat your fiiand the other to a slab, covering a vault be
‘ Alas! I have not a cent.’
multitudes on every side, and tall cranes stood
neath the floor. On tlie pJliestnl of the statue number of miserable, wo-begone wretches, ther was, for one day, tlid guardian of his coun
‘ And you’ve gone and wasted it all away on
among the high grass. The Carmel range
crawling
around
the
wagons;
slirouded
in
blan
try’s pence aqd honor.”
were chiselled, the following lines:
beef and bread—when you know I could not
. grew upon tlie siglit, a* \vc liad expected; and
kets
rutiior
moist,
and
up
to
their
knees
in
wa
This was like the man who was cho.son lance
The statue of John Trollop,
the blue liills of Galilee closed in the-view
ter. Some of the villains affected to be cheer sergeant to a militia corps, and who went home, do without my grog.’
YVho caused 7/on stones to roll up;‘—
‘ No—dear liusbnnd-l-I parted with my Inst
northwards. Lfttle Mount Ilcrnion rose on
ful ; principally those who had got under the bursting iritli consequence, but unable to find
YY’hen God shall call his soul up.
cent to got some medicine for tho child.'
our sight ; and on tlie north neelivity lay the
wagons.
It
was
a
wretched
attempt,
though,
words to express bis dignity, until he was fair
His body’ll fill that hole up.
‘ You’re dosing him to death,’ said the sel
village of Naiii. A round hill, dropped over
and failed signally. YVhile sitting on my knap^ ly ensconced in bod. 'Then, he called out-io
fish fatlior. ‘ Let him alone, and he’ll get well ’
with old oaks, was Mount Tabor. Villages
Anecdqte of Lord Eldon and Sir sack in this forlorn condition, meditating wheth his wife, Who ivas entrusted with the duly of
fast enough. YY’lmt trumpery is Ihis?^ ho add
were well placed on such rising grounds
George Rose.— Many were the squibs in er to call a cab or get-into an omnibus and go extinguishing tlie candle, in a tone wherein
ed, catching sight of tlie child’s stocking. ' Ha I
there were amidst the plain ; and our track lay,
borne,
or
sit
there
out
of
spitof
the
water
had
prose and verse of which the Fabius of Ghandignity was happily blended with martial, ten
broad, level, and green, among rows of tall ar
absolutely risen,’ so that the knapsack was derness, “ Come to the arms of your United ha! don’t the fool know his father’s broke—
cellors
was
thesubject.
To
one
by
Sir
George
tichokes and paths of rich cultivation.
cleaned out—and ruined?’ He expects a New
Rose a happy retort was made by Lord El floated fi;om under me, and I was obliged to States Officer!”—Yankee Blade.
We entered among these hills about an hour
Year’s present! I wish he may get it.'
abandon
it,
with
its
contents,
wliich
were
ruin
don : '
before we reached Nazareth, winding up 'and
‘Your wish is already fulfilled,’ said-the
;
no
small
misfortune,
I
assure
you.
My
ed
‘My most valued and witty friend. Sir
down, and round the base of one and the shoul
wife, and she took the glittering toy from tlie"
blanket, loo, I left to its fate, and it floated oil
THE HAPPY NEW YEAR.
George
Rose
;
when
at
the
bar,
having
the
stocking.
der of another, sometimes among scattered
note-book of the regular reporter of Lord El to, parts unknown (to me at this time.) Ta.wood, sometimes over stony tracts, and always
The man seized It-'-his eyes sparkled. ‘ I
A
SiUBTCII.
kjng
my
musket
under
ray
arm,
I
rushed
thro’
don’s decisions put into his hand with a request
in sight of many goafs. After mounting a
can make a raise,’ said he.
«
seemed
to
me
a
small
lake,
and
gained
a
what
that he would take a note for him of any deci
, very steep pass, and coming to a well, and
‘ YVhat are you thinking of?’ gasped tho wo
The day preceding January 1,. 1848, though
sions which should be given, entered in it the wagon tongue whereon I perched till morning.
winding round a hill once more, we came in
A more miserable night I never passed.— warm, was unpleasant in itself, for it rainod in man.
following
lines
ns
a
full
record
of
all
that
was
sight of pretty Nazareth; Its ba-oin of ifertili‘ Grog,’ said tho man s^ivagel y, ns he seized
the morning, and the walking throughout the
material which had occurred during the day : While roqsting, 1 was amused with a soldier
ty is charming; its little plain, full of gardens,
his
hat and dashed from the room.
day
was
bud;
yet
with
youth
and
health,
and
who
had
crawled
under
a
wagon
and
was
solil
YVHICH IS THE MAN ? '
‘Mr. Leacli
aftd groves, and Helds, surrounded, as it seem
YVho can paint the agony of the abandoned
oquizing, in a sing-song, menagerie-like tone of even green old age, there is always fine weath
Made
g.
speech
'I
sec
its
pins,
its
chains
and
rings,
ed, completely In’ hills The town is in fact a
voice: “Yes, gentlemen, this is the far-famed er in the heart. '\Vashington street never look wife ? YVe must draw a veil over her distress.
Angry, neat, but wrong;,
Its eye glass and its trumpery things;
poor one; buf,'Huilt of stone,^ and covering a
The clock struck twelve. At length a hea
Americiin desert; sixty miles without water; ed BO gay. The side-walks were thronged With
Mr. Hart,
I see its whiskiers—they are fine
good deal of ground, and extending a little way
no rain ever falls here, but the dews are some both sexes, abroad to purchase presents for the vy step was.again hoard upon the stair. YVith
On
the
other
part,
“C
,
Ornaments
in
the
hairy
line;
up the western siope.s, it looks wfell from above.
times exceeding heavy. This is only Arkan ensuing day, and many.a splendid equipage nn inflamed and an excited countenance, the
YVas heavy, dull and long;
I geejts-coat; I see its hat;
Here, tlien, we had befoe*-our eyes the sce
sas dew, nrien. YY^lio wouldn’t ho a soldier? was waiting for its fair owner at the door of wretched drunkard burst into the ropm, bottle
Air. Parker
I see its boots, and its cravat—
nery amidst which Jesus grew up. Its eliaraeI ask—who wouldn’t sell a good farm, leave a some magnificent temple of trade, whose con in hand.
Made the case darker,
If such a thing you chance to meet
ter cannot liave changed very much sin^ liis
‘ A Happy New Year to you !’ he cried.—
comfortable home, and be a soldier ? I wouldn’t tents might be w'ortb a duke’s ransom. Amid
YVhich
wtis
dark
enough
without:
Sauntering
up
College
street.
day. A fertile' basin among tlie everlasting
tliis throng of the busy and guy, who noticed ‘ Ha! ha! I’ve got the start of you. A Happy’
do
anything
else,”
&c.
'Day
broke
at
last,
and
Mr.
Cooke
The tailor praise, who makes such suits;
hills, and the primitive town which they pro
a poor, wan, sickly child, who, wrapped in uii New Year!’ he added, os he sa( down to the
with it came a knowledge of our position.
Cited his book, ,
And praise the artist of suclv boots.
tect, must bear the same aspect from age to
old plaid sliuwl, her handsome but pinched fea table and uncorked his-hottle. ‘ Comb—won’t
YYoliad
bivouacked
in
a
small
circular
hol
And the Chancellor said.—‘i doubt.’’
age. The great addition is the convent and
low, surrounded by low eminences, whence the tures half hidden by a shabby bonnet, "lier lit you have some ?’■ lie added.
ThisysM
d’esprit,
flying
about
Westminster
I
do
not
see
his
shabby
-dress
;—
church of the La^ monks; bqt these biiildThe h’apless woman shook her head.
tle feet peering through her lorn shoes, and a
Hall, veached the Chancellor, who was very waters had poured down upon us. I recovered basket oti her arm, shuffling tlirougb the bust
I see him in his manliness;
inge'-doYtot stand <At ofibnsively to the eye, but
‘ No matter—there’s more for them that likes ‘
my
eff’
e
cts
piece
by
piece,
as
they
had
floated
I see his axe; I see his spade;
v much amused with it, notwithstanding the al
mingle well with the flat-roofed stone houses of
ling crow"d, sad and. solitary ? The richly-clad it,’ said the drunkard—and again and again he
ashore,
and
while
hjistily
wringing
and
packing
lusion to his doubting propensity. Soon after,
I see a man that God has made;
the town. In this convent wo had to take up
and pampered child of wealth, parading with drained the cup till lie fell upon the floor—and^
Mr. Rose having to argue before him, a very them, took a survny-of the scene. The men
Should such a man before you stand, ,
our abode. We longed to pitch our tents on
were
vvnding
about,
fishing
up
from
the
boltoirt"
the equally pampered menial, eyed her with a sunk into a drunken sleep.
Give him your jicart, give him your hand, untenable proposition, ho gave his opinion very
the green below the town; but there was ap
YVith the first peep of day—tho little girl
curious wonder not iinminglcd with disgust.muskets,
accoutrements,
blankets,
&c.
Chilled
And praise your maker for such men;— gravely, and with infinite grace and felicity
prehension of rain and it was thought better to
oj.ened
her eyes, and the little sick boy crawl
Yet
she
had
once-known
luxury
herself.
She
thus concluded : ‘For these reasons the judge to the very heart, os you may suppose, we paused at the toy-shop windows, and gazed ed from Ids bud to the mantle-pcice. He
They make this old earth young again.
go under the convent roof, which is I9ly a
waited not for the drum beat, nor for any reg
ment
must
he
against
your
clients;
and
here
Mr.
hospitable one.
ular formation, but ns soon as it was light wistfully upon the brilliant wares displayed hroiiglit back his empty stocking to bis sister,
I do not know wliat it is'about the services
who, old in sad experience, saw from a glance
Hints to Young Ladies.—If young wo Hose, the Chancellor does not doubt.”
'
enough to see the trail, away .we went We therein.
of this church which is so aifecting to stran men waste their time in trivial amusement, the
what had happened.
As
she
was
thus
engaged,
a
beautiful
and
The Octogenarian.— “Notwithstanding travelled fast that morning,’and it was necessa
gers ; but I observe that all travelers speak of prime season for improvement, which is be
‘ Bis,’ said the little boy, sadly, ‘ 1 knew I
the various mementoes of mortality with which ry. My blood seemed to stagnate in my veins. richly dressed.lady, coming out from a store,
the strong“emotion8. exoited here.' Few be’ tween the ages of sixteen and twenty, they will
She should get nothing— at least I thought I should
YY’’e marched all day through a cold ruin, and chanced to glance towards the child
we
daily
meet;
notwithstanding
Death,
has
es
lieve that the places under the church are what hereafter regret bitterly the loss, when they
were obliged to sleep that night in our wot clo paused-—the girl looked uj)—and their, eyes' not—but it was kind of you to humor me—bnd
they are said to be. Few. believe that the lit come to feel themselves inferior in knowledge tablished his empire over all the works of na thing and blankets, because the Colonel would met.
I’m sure, dear sister, that I wish you a Happt
tle caves shown by the monks are the kitchen to almost every one they converse with ; and ture ; yet through some strange and unaccount not allow us to halt during the day and dry
‘ Those are pretty toys in the window,’ said Nf.wYf.arI’ And tho child threw himself
able
infatuation,
wo
forget
that
we,
too,
are
and sitting-room of the parents olj, Jesus; and above all, if they should ever be mothers, when
into the arms-of his sister, and strove to kiss
^
.
[Masonic Burial Service. them. Several men died in conscqucnco of the lady.
that the spots marked by two granite pillars they fuel their inability to direct and assist tne bpm to die !
away her tears.— Yankee Blade.
‘
Yes,
madam,’
replied
tire'child
with
a
sigli.
that
exposure.”
A^jher amusing illustration of this solemn
are those where Mary and the -Angel stood at pursuits of their children, they will then find
‘ Perhmis,’ said the lady, ,a benevolent idea
Royal Love Letters. Napoleon was
‘
the time of the annunciation. I do not at all ignorance a severe mortification and a real ev truth (wured a few ■weeks since, at one of the
Prediction of Danton. A singular an rising in ner mind—‘ you wish you had one of
fond of Josephine, and his letteis to her were
betieve that these places were thus consecrat il. Let this animate their industry—let not a bank offices of a neighboring town. A respec ecdote is told of the Due de Chartres, now the them for yourself?’
written in a spirit of perfect rojoiance. In one
ed ; yet I have seldom been so moved ns I was modest opinion of their capacities be a discour table looking old gentleman, apparently up King of the French, which can hardly have
‘ Oh! not for mvself,’ eagerly rejolno'd the of them he says,'“I am very- uneasy to know
wards
of'eiglity
years
of
age,
and
whose
garb
this afternoon in the Church of the Aninincia- ngement to their endeavors after knowledge.—
been published without the warranty of that child, a warm blush suffusing her wan counten how )rou arc. I liavo been in the village of
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saw every day; the Iwllows of the valleys, the than a more lively genius, if attended with that
ter the massacres ofr September. Danton sent
‘ I have a sick little brother at home,’ the
outlines of thb' hills, the streams in their cour- impatience and inattention which too often ac idently in search of a familiar face, at length for him, and informed him that he had heard child said, ‘ We are too iK)or fo give him any of Josephine,” In. another of these curious
saa, and the wild flowers which everywhere on company quick parts. It is not for want of ca inquired—
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____ [Martiopberg Gazette.
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stories the monks tell, and really.believe, about
Jesus and his family, in exhibiting what they
declare to be the scenes of his life and daily
actions.
The next day, the uppermost feeling through-,
out was of delight at the thought of the natu
ral beauty amidst wliicli Jesus was reared.
From the heights above the town we looked
down into dells full of verdure, and abroad
over the rich plain wo had crossed the day befbre, and over twards Carmel, where we were
going to-day. We rode among the hills for
two hours, observing that clumps of forest
trees became more frequent, and that the sce
nery was changing its character; and then we
entered upon a tract so like the outskirts of an
English nobleman’s park that I could hardly
believe we were in the Holy Land. Rich
grasses covered the slopes and levels, and
clumps of ilex wooded every recess. We
wound along under these clumps, and up bro
ken banks, and then again through reaches of
chequered shade. And how could we help
thinlEing, at every step, who had once been
here before u.s.
YVe were almost sorry to leave these park
like hills, though we were descending into the
plain of Zabulon, and Carmel was before us,
and we were about to cross the old river -Kishon which Elijah knew so well when he lived
in this region ; and the blue sea was in sight,
that sea from which Elijah’s servant saw the
cloud arise which was no bigger than a man’s
hand.
We rode at the foot of Carmel, keeping the
river Kishon for the most part on the right
hand. There could not be a finer place of as
semblage than this plain for the children of Is
rael and tlie worshippers of the Sun (Baal)
when Elijah summoned them to meet. From
the foot of Mount Carmel, which stands out
boldly into the sea, the beach extends nortliward in a fine sweep of 15 miles to Acre, and
the old Tyre. Tlie plain of Zabulon, thus en
closed between the Galilean hills, Carmel and
the sea held the assembled mUltitqde on that
great day. The worship of the Sun was very
imposing in all the countries where it existed.
We have all heard of it ns the worship- of
Apollo in Greece. I saw mighty temples to
the same God, under tlie name of Ra, in Egypt
and Nubia; and under the name gf Baal at
Baalbec—a few days journey from this place
at the foot of Carmel, where his host of priests
was defied by Elijah. (L_Klngs, xviii.) Here
stood his four hundred and fifty prophets, in
all their pomp.
Next we ascended the mountain itself; and
we spent two nights in the convent on its
heights; so that the whole scene i.s well im
pressed on ray memory. We went down the
mountain side that afternoon, to see the caves
where the schools of the prophets used to be;
where the young men were gathered togetlier
to learn what was known of religion, and to
prepare themselves for its administration.—
Whqtjier the principal cave was really thus oc
cupied or not, some use-was certainly made of
it in ancient times. We found it.i large square
grotto; a spacious apartment in the mountain
side, oool, shadowy, and solemn. All about its
entrance, and over the side of the mountain,
from the beach below to the convent an the
height, was a perfect jungle of hollyhocks, ilex,
odorifei’ous shrubs, herbs of many savors, and
wild flowers as gay as the rainbow. Dry and
drooping Eyas all this vegetation when Elijah
came hither .at the end of the long drought, and
cast himself down upon the earth while his
servant watched for a token of approaching
rain ! To-day there was not in all the sky a
cloud so big as a man’s hand; but instead of a
cloud, there .was, at' evening, the everlasting
sign of the silver bow. YVlien the sun had
sunk' beneath the waters, and left a golden
glow on both sea and sky, the, jyoung moon
hung in the West yet a little while, before the
mild spring liiglit veiled from my watching
,*
eyes “the excellency of Carmel.’’
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but he mustn’t take or fcnrry coppers. Ho may
ride a horse as a jockey, .but lie mustn’t exert
himself in tlic least to get his Ijving. He must
never forget what he owes to himself as gen
tleman, but he need not mind what he owes as
a gentleman to his tailor. He may do any
thing, or anybody, in fwit, within the range of
a gentleman—go through the insolvent debtor’s
court, or ^urn billiard marker, but he must
never, on any account, carry a brown paper
parcel, or appear in the streets without a pair
of kid gloves.— Comic Almanac.
ARTFUL sally. '
The Cambridge (Eng.) Independent Press
contains the following account of a singular
character, lately deceased:
Our obituary lately announced the death of
Miss Vaughan, a rich luid penurious old maid,
who by an artful cultivation of friendship, en
deavored to live upon the generosity of others.
I Immediately after her demise expectations
were high, and many were anxious'^to know
who were fortunate enough to be in the will.
Those who had largely contributed to her crea
ture comforts expected to be recipients of her
bounty, but were doomed to disappointment.
Her visits to her friends always happened just
before mCnls, alid not satisfied with eating at
the table, she frequently took a piece of some
thing nice; or, a drop of something good, home
with her. She wohid take her kettle or sauce
pan to a friend’s to procure warm water at
their fire to save a blaze at home; take her
own tea to drink with them, and ask leave to
dip a spoon perpendicularly into the milk to let
it drop into her own ten, saying that was quite
. sufficient to give it .a flavor. A ton of coal
would last her .20 years, and at times she would
brush the brown dust off to give the coal a
fresh appearance. In her peregrinations she
seized upon every bit of straw, or morsel of
stick, for kindling her fire, and after the conclusion.of her meal, it was carefully extinguislied, while any necessary n-armth in severe
weather was gained by her at a neighbor’s fire.
But parsimonious as was ‘old Sally’ in all oth
er respects, she never retired to bed without a
glass of hot gin and water. Her house gave
every indication of squalid poverty; a straw
mat served the purpose of carpet and rug for
her dirty brick floor. t>ally’s chief delight was
to keep the house for any friend that might re
quire her assistance during temporary absence;
and those who had the good fortune to avail
themselvt's of her services^, never on return
complained of any piece of undue extrava
gance. Indeed, Sally’s notion of decency at
table was terribly outraged by a second appli
cation for pudding, and she would tartly ex
claim, ‘ To-morrow will come, remember;’so
that, as a carver at another’s table, she did un
to others ns she would be done by. Solly was
in the habit of saving her bones for her neigh
bors’ dogs, but we never knew a dog get par
ticularly fat upon the old lady’s generosity j in
deed, the bright polish they exhibited rendered
them objects of curiosity. Still, it looked as
though she had a kindly feeling towards the
...‘ poor dumb animals.’ Being once sorely press
ed by a very poor relative for,assistance. Sully
drew her purse-strings, and bought for the
needy applicant a common cotton dress, for
which she gave 4s.; but the recipient received
strict injunctions to wear it only on Sundays
till the expiration of a twelvemontli.
Shortly after, Sally had some misgivings
that this new dress would bo donned before the
time specified ; so she trudged over to a neigh
boring village, where resided her relative, to
test the accuracy of her suspicions, and there
sure enough she found her in the morning at
tired in the new cotton dress. So soon as Sal
ly recovered her breath, she gave the extrava
gant woman a very severe rebuke, threatening
that if it were not forthwith taken off, and tlio
original stipulation agreed to, her name would
be omitted in h document in which no doubt
she would feel deeply interested. Sally was
very choice over her own dresses, and has been
heard to boast, that after wearing a cotton
dress ten years, she had it turned, and a decent
* turn out ’ she said it made. Her linen, which
was altnosj^rotten from old age, would lie in
her. box for years unworn; but periodically
they were fresh folded, lest the creases formed
holes. In personal appearance, even in her
palmiest days, Sally was never attractive; how
ever, her wealth gained f9r her an uncommon
number of friends. Indeed, her vinegar as
pect, and attenuated appearance, saved her
irom the overtures of marriage of even the
most desperate of fortune-hunters. Sally,
however, always looked spruce on Sundays,
' tte only day on which she ever appeared in a
silk dress and velvet bonnet, both having stood
‘ the battle and the breeze ’ many a year. She
was, until Vi^ry lately, a punctual attendant at
the Cathedral, and nodded time with her head
to the chanting of the services; yet though a
Vaughan, she was no singer; the only notes
she was thoroughly acquainted with were bank
notes, and she had a crotchet of getting a vast
number of them; the possession of which, how
ever, appeared a bar, not an inducement, to
her taking the air, for she seldom or ever lost
sight of her favorite church. Many were in
duced in hopes' of being bettor off after her
death, to feed her and work for her. Even
poor Sally, her namesake and washerwoman,
now declares she would not have washed her
dirty things had she notuaid 4s. a week would
he a niO(B thing for her after her death. If she
. wanted a gown, shawl, or -bonnet, she alurays
bad some thoughtful friends who could see her
wants and supply theA, in hope that in their
Aim their wants would be discovered and sup
plied. _ But ‘ old Sally ’ has not acknowledged
their kindness, in allowing them to touch any
particle of the many thousands left behind,
which, with (he etception of two or three small
legacies, are left to her relations an her father’s
side, most of whom are in indigent circumstan
ces, and in this respect the penurious woman
exercised sound discretion, and those hungry
mortals who fed and flattered her, and enticed
her visits to whqedle themselves into her good
graces are rightly served, in being totally ex
cluded from her will Sally used to say she
was always.receiving presents of some sort or
other, especially during the fruit season j and
her bed chamber wos'generally redolent of rot
ten apples and decayed onions. Perhaps nev
er was there such a strong exemplification of
‘ the ruling passion strong in death,’ as with
Sally Vaughan. A few brief hours before the
last enemy had freed this miserable woman
ftrom an earthly existence, a female called upon
her to pay a sum of money. Sally, on being
told, the purport of this wit, nodded -a wel
come, and her visitor said, ‘ Whore shall I put
this money for you?’ Hero, in my hands,’
f**?
expiring WMSgo, 'that I may
clMcb It while I live 1 ’
oould not '
more expressive J they ooii^yeA a volume
a brief sentence. Shortly after this, it occtu^
red to her falliog faculties that there wu just
' half a veal's rent due ftem one of beri^tenants,
and Sallpr sent a request that .she should like
to have it before she died.
Some one at the State House, the other day,
haWpg yM|i;';warmIy expressed himself in reI numerous aueidents on railroads iii
ft esosed ^ the walking of persons

on tlie track, and remarking that some very
stringent provision ought to be made .against
the practice, that in England the penalty for
walking upon the railrostd track was £10; a
wag, standing by, quietly remarked, “ Pooh! is
thot all? the penalty \n'thtt country is death."
{Atlas.
Dkath of a IlEKMfT.—Died in Lynn,
(Moss.) on the 28lh ult., GeO. Gray, the
Hermit, aged about 78. He was by birth a
Scotchman, and went to Lynn about half a cen
tury ago, locating himshlf in a Iqnely spot wl^ere
he made his liome till the time of bis death.
His early history is probably known to no one
living-rat least to nO one in this country, for
he always avoided giving information on the
subject- He was a reflecting man, and one of
considerable literary and scientific attainment,
and capable of imparting knowledge in almost
any of the higher branches of human learning.
He took great pleasure in attending lectures and
scientific meetings, and collected considerable
of a library. But his fondness for the mechan
ic arts was perhaps the most conspicuous trait,
and ho became 'very skillful in some branches
connected with machinery.
He claimed to bo the inventor of the most
useful part of the ship’s steering apparatus, but
some one was before him in securing a patent,
and he was subjected to much expense and
vexation in unsuccessful efforts to establish his
claim.
He was eccentric in his habits, and had quite
as little regard for his personal appearance as
was agreeable to those with whom he came, in
contact. As to his physical exertion and endu
rance even in his old age, he was remarkable—
sometimes he would walk into Boston, in a
winter evening, attend a lecture and walk home
afterwards—making a di.stance of not less than
twenty miles. , And many of the Salem people
remember him as appearing at their Lyceum
lectures, on winter evenings, with his dilapida
ted straw iutt in hahdpand perhaps with torn
shoes and no stackings. But he was an esti
mable man, and few go down to the grave leava character so free from blemishes. He prob
ably left property to the amount of three or
four thousand dollars__[Salem Chronicle.
Another PAt-isiL=zIZe-confess oiir horri
ble penchant for Irish jokes. We espied one
yesterday in a western paper which we will
trouble our readers with. It occurred in n pri
vate school, at the head of which was a peevish
old beldame, who was attempting to beat the
alphabet into the cloudy brain of an Irish ur
chin who was recently from the soil.
‘Ah, Pat! Pat!’ said she, drawing a long
breath, ‘ I’m afraid you’ll never learn any thing.
Now what’s that letter, eh ?’
‘ Sure, I don’t know, ma’am,’ replied Pat.
‘ I thought you recollected that.’
‘ Why, ma’am
‘ Because it has a dot over the top of it.’
‘Och, ma’am! I mind it well, but sure I
thought it was a _^y-specyt:.'’
‘ Well,‘now remember, Pat, its I.’
‘ You, ma’am ?’
‘ No! no! not U, but I.’
‘ Not I, but you, ma’am—how’s that ?’
‘ Not U,^ but I, blockhead /’
‘ Och, yis 1 faith, now I have it, ma’am.—
You menn.tp-say that not I, but you, are a
blockhead!’
.
‘Fool! Fool! exclaimed the pedagogue,
almost bursting with rage.
‘ Jist as ye plaze,’ quietly replied Pat; ‘ fool
or blockhead, its no matter -wjitch, so long as
yer free to own up!’
Lobster Dinner.—A young Benediet who
Iiiul reegnlly entered upon the luxuries of a
wife, a liome house-keeping, and the prospect
of a family, was met the other day by W., as
he was in the act of transporting a fine lobster
in its native bine uniform. W., suspecting his
acquaintance green enough to be caught, went
up to him with a look of astonishment, and in
quired how he had suffered himself to be so
dreadfully bit ?
‘ Bit ?’ returned Benedict, .unsuspectingly,
‘ I’m sure I don’t know; it must have been
some of tliose deuced mosquitoes; show me
where they are, and I’ll get my wife to put
some spirits of hartshorn on them.’
‘Spirits of fiddlesticks!’ said W.; ‘it’s spir
its of another kind you want, my dear fellow.
But, metaphorically, I mean, how came you to
let yourself he persuaded into buying a dead
lobster ? Why, the thing is blue, almost in a
stat» of putrefaction!’
‘ Why, I asked the woman about that,’ re
plied Benedict, and she coughed, and said
that they we;e always blue before they were
cooked.’
‘You don’t say so! Why, she must have
taken you to be verdant—peugh ! not quite so
near, if you please,’ exclaimed W., holding his
nose. ‘Why, whid a cold you must have, not
to smell it.’ ,
‘ Well, I have a cold, that’s true. But what
shall I do with the deucefl thing?’ continued
the unhappy purchaser, with a look of disgust
—‘ it!|l never do to take it home to my wife—
she’d laugh jue for a month.*
‘ And very right she would be,' answered
W. t ‘ I shall I’m sure. But I’ll tell you how
to arrange it." Call a norter, pay him before
hand, and give him a false direction. You can
send, him to my house,*if you like, and I’ll have
it thrown away for you 1’
‘ Capital, my dear friend,’ said the delighted
victim, ‘ Confound it, what a clever fellow
you are; you always have an expedient ready
-r-I’ll do it at once.’
‘ There’s a' black fellow across the street,’
Mid W., calling to him. ‘ And now I think of
it, I have a capital lobster at home. Come and
dine with me to-day, and we will dispatch it.’
* I will, I will,’ answered the humbugged,
‘ you may count upon me. Good da•y-’'
And tni
■ ‘ dined,
■ ofixiurse, off his own
be, victim
lobster.

got out shingles, and gives him his task, and
promises to give him so much for. every task,
and not unfrcquently the slave takes, once in
two weeks, a barrel of pork and two barrels of
flour, etc., etc., and at the end of the two.
weeks liis rations are gone, he has performed
so many tasks, and his master pays him as he
promised, thus.encouraging' secretly the runa
ways. But recently,' parties of young men
with dogs, have liunted out these poor crea
tures; and, to use the. expression of my in
formant, hare ‘ shot them dowb like partridges.*
A few weeks since, a company of them were
discovered, and made resistance, ns they were
aritied with pistols; they fired, without effect,
and then were fired on by these man-hunters,
with their long and heavier guns, and four of
them shot, and others wounded so that they
could not retreat. One of them, in particular,
was shot in the knee, which was badly shatter
ed. He was then brought out to a placo near
where I am now writing, when a surgeon dress
ed his wound, and placed it in a box prepared
to keep it straight and still. When his master
orrived he was so enraged at seeing him,, that
he stamped on the poor man’s face where he
was lying, in a most shocking manner. My
informant was a witness, and is a respectable
man. So many of these poor wretched fugi
tives have been shot and wounded, that others
have become so alarmed that they have come
out and returned to their former masters. Que
ry—if the slaves are happy in their present
condition, would they prefer a residence in the
Dismal Swamp to it?—Corr. Zion’s Herald.

them, the marauders left tlie place. The tom
tits attacked my- pears, but a bit of lookingglass suspended in front of the trees put a stop
to the mischief. My grapes were next attack
ed, hut not one was touched after the gloss was
suspended. I have tried many plans, but nev
er found anything more effective than the bits
of glass.

eight-rowed Canada corn, which is an early
kind but iddess’not yield so well as some other
kinds. I have raised, the lost two years, sixty
bushels to the acre. If any of our brother
farmers have a better kipd of corn, we should
be very much obliged if they would tell us
where wo could obtain the seed. I have plant
ed
the Chenango potatoes, and have sowed the
Interesting to Old People.—We find
in an qld paper the following method' recom tea or bald wheat, and what arc -called the
mended to aged people, os a means of preser horse-miane oats; if there are better kinds, we
ving their’ eye-sight, or enabling them to re should be very glad td get them. ,
1 hope we shall hear from those engaged in
cover it after it has failed :
“Every morning, when washing yourslf, dip farming: but perhaps some will tell ns, “ We
your face into the water, open your eyes.— have nothing to say ; we have never raised a
This strengthens the eyes, and cleanses them hundred bushels of corn to the acre, five hun
from the rheum which deadens the sight and dred of potatoes, fifty of wheat, or five tons of
considerably injures the ball. A gentleman in
Maryland, by the name of James Colder, after hay.” Well, perhaps you -have raised sixty
using spectacles twenty-five years, followed bushels of corn, two hundred and fifty of pota
this plan, and at the age of seventy recovered toes, twenty of wheat, or three tons of hay to
his sight so far as to see without them. Dip the acre ; and if you have, tell us how you did
ping the head in cold water every morning, is it. Do' you plow your land in the fall or in the
a pieservativo against the head and ear ache,
and materially assists the other 'operation, in spring ? Do you plow deep or shoal ? If deep,
how deep ? Do yoo. use a subsoil plow ? Do
its effect upon the eye.”
you spread your manure on the land after
Telegraphic reports at Boston, according to plowing or before ? If both, which is the best
the Traveller, state that Gen. Scott hnss’efus- way ? I mi^ht ask many more questions but
ed to be tried by the Court-martial the Presi 1 have asked enough for the present.
dent sent on for that purpose, and has arrested
I hope farmers will spCak out througli the
the whole posse. What use he intends to put Eastern Mail, o'r some other paper, and tell us
them to, it may puzzle the cabinet to surmise. what they are doing and how they do it. No
The Washington Union, in reply to an arti one expects the farmer to write in thrit-flowery
cle-in the National Intelligencer, charging sin style that many others do'; hut tell us what
ister motives to the administration in suspend you have to say with that frank, easy, familiar,
ing Gen. Scott, says : ‘ We defer all comments common sense way that is so characteristic of
upon these gratuitous and insidious insinua the farmer in conversation with his neighbors
A Farmer.
tions, until the correspondence, which has been and friends;
Wtttervillc,
March
9,
1848.
called for by a resolution of the House, shall

have been submitted to the world. It will he
transmitted in two or three days. Then it is
presumed the impartial tribunal of public opin
ion will do justice to those who have been so
PROSPECT OF PEACE
The Boston Traveller, of Monday, has the rudely accused before the public, without the
necessary evidence to convict, or even to charge
following by Telegraph:
them with transgressions.’
The Tteaty'Ratified. The treaty with Mex
ico was ratified by the Senate previous to the
We see it stated that the total territory of
adjournment of the Executive session on Fri
Mexico is about a million and a. half square
day evening.
Four-fifths of the Senators voted for the rat miles. The territory to be ceded to the U. S.
ification. The vote stood 38.for, and 15 against by the pending treaty, is hut little less than
the ratification
half of all this, though the population is stated
Among those who voted for the Treaty were at only one hundred thousand.
Messrs. Hannegan, of Indiana, and Dickinson,
of New York. Messrs. Allen, of Ohio, Ben
We see it stated on good authority, that a
ton, Baldwin, of Conn., Breese, of Illinois,
body
of communists, composed of 75 persons
Douglass, of Illinois, Hale, of New Hamp
shire, Clarke, of Rhode, Island, Clayton, of of all professions, uniformly clothed, recently
Delaware, Badger, of NortK Carolina, and embarked from Havre for New Orleans. They
constitute the 'icarian Colony, and are coming
Webster, were among the opposition.
'fhe Treaty, it is said, is not altered in its out to settle upon a tract of a million acres on
main features; and no ^mraissioners are rec
ommended, the Senate supposing that to be Red River, Texas.
unnecessary to secure the ratification by Mex
I
STATEMENTS
ico.
Until Mexico is heard from, secrecy will be Rendered to the Committee on Cows and Heif
observed.
^
ers, at die Show of the N. Kennebec Agri. cultural ^ Horticultural Society, 1847.
, .The Union of Saturday says the President
will approve the ratification, and send the
The subscribei offers, for premium, his cow
Treaty forthwith to Mexico, for the approval Dora, by ‘ Fitz Favorite;’ her calf, now four
of that Government. .
months old, was weaned on the 4th of the pres
A disgraceful scene occurred in the House,
ent
month; the two and a half weeks follow
between Messrs. Jones of Tennessee, and Ha
ralson of Georgia. Jones accused Haralson ing her milk was set by itself, and produced
of inconsistency. A wordy combat ensued, in 28 lbs. 14 oz. of butter, without any other food
which Jones gave Haralson the lie. They than grass. She is also an excellent stock
both clinched, and overturned their desks.
cow.
Rr H. Gueenf..
There was great excitement in the House.
Winslow, Oct., 1847.
Members from all parts of the House rushed
up to separate them. Eventually, they both
The above cow took the first premium offer
apologized to each other and the House, and ed on cows.
expressed their shame at the occurrence. Good
feeling was perfectly restored, and after an an
My cow Fanny, which I enter for premium,
imated discussion, the matter was permitted to made in one week, in May last, on hay' feed,
drop.
fifteen and a half pounds\>f butter.
That Corn.—A friend requests .us to make
Amos Rollins.
inquiries relative to the cultivation of the large
Belgrade, Oct., 1847.
and beautiful corn presented at the Fair last
The above cow took tlie second premium of
fall, by Mr. Hoxie, of Fairfield. We under fered on cows. She is the celebrated cow re
stand there was no wriHen statement accom- cently owned by Lt Wainwright, of the U. S.
panying the corn; an,d farmers who saw it are Arsenal at Augusta.
anxious'to know whether it can be cultivated
The native cow, Dolly, owned by Frederic
with any advantage over the kinds now gener
ally produced here The extraordinary size 'Paine of-WiiiSlow,"calved April 25,1847. In
of the ears wouldlndicate that it might be in the month of June (30 days) she made 58 1-2
danger of suffering from early frosts. The lbs. of butter; during this month she was
opinion of an experienced farmer, like Mr. milked three times a day. Her calf had ^x
Hoxie, would be satisfactory on this point. quarts of fore-milk per day and th4ftunily.'<me,
Many members of the society would like to making sev'en*^'quarts, which was about oneknow what he tiiinks of it, after having culti third of the milk. As a part of it, however,
vated it. Will Mr. Hoxie gratify them through was of a poorer quality, the one-third would
our columns ? The principles of the associa perhaps be equal to oue-fourth of average
tion require those who make discoveries or milk. Thus we should have 73 1-8 lbs. of but
improvements to divide the advantages accru ter in thirty days, or two pounds and seven
ounces a day. In the first week in October
ing therefrom by making them known.
she made.11 3-4 lbs of butter.,
“ Songs of the Peoplf..—This excelleni
Frederic Paine.
work exhibits int^asing merit with each num
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ber. It deserves to be one of the most popular
My cow is dark red, six years old. She
musical works published.
calved the last of April, and the calf was taken
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—^Among the first off when four weeks old. From the first .of
beautiful things we remember looking upon, June till the middle of August she gave from
wRs this charming Magazine; of which we 24 to 26 quarts of milk; from Oct. 8th we
have several volumes nearly as old as our own kept her milk by itself. The first seven days
gray hairs. They ai e beautiful still, anywhere we made a quart of strippings, and churned it
but in comparison with tlie later volumes.— with the cream, and it made 12 lbs. 3 oz.; the
Year after year it has taken the lead in the second week, churned Idl cream, and it made
march of improvement, always standing prompt 11 1-3 lbs. The quantity of milk averaged
ly at the head of its class. Nothing now ex IS quarts per day ,«ach week, without extra
Noble Free.—Jos. D. Boynton, Fsq., of cels it, either in its letter press or the beauty feed.
M. S Drdmmond.
Clornish, Coroner, ftr several days past has
■Winslow, Oct 26, 1847.
of
its
ornaments.
It
has
always
been
careful
been holding on inquest over the body of a
pine tree, found on his laud; and the follow to exhibit a correct mbral tone, and to avoid
.[For the Eastern Mnll.J
ing is the verdict of the Jury :—
all reading that does not point the mind on
Mr. Editor :—I have been looking over the
‘Circumference where severed from the ward and upward. No monthly of the kind
stump, tuetOy-eiglafeet. Extending up twen published in this country* is better adapted to columns of the Mail, for a long time,'in hopes
to find something from the Farmer. I am a
ty-three feet-about the same bigness and per
young farmer, and wish to hear from those tliot
fectly sound it spread out into five branches, the table of the young lady of taste.
from wbioh were taken five thousand feet of
To Scare Birds.'' A correspondent of the have had more experience in farming than I
merchantable timber and seven cords of wood.
have bad. I must confess that 1 am at a loss
The trunk scaled nine-thousand eight-hundred Gardener’s Chronicle suggests the following
to
know what to do, the coming spring, as to
and thirty-six feet, and the branches five-thou mode of keeping bird^ from fruit. Perhaps
sand—making in the whole, fourteen-thousahd the crow would take the samd hint in the far planting and sowing. Last spring I towed ten
eigbt-hunl:ed and thirty-six feet of roerchantbushels of excellent tea wheat, and- raised nine
mer’s corn-field. It is probably unimportant
ahle timber,*
REUBEN DOWNS,
bushels of stuff that somewhat resembled
whether the looking-glass be broken by one of
Comieh, Mar. 2A, 1848.]
J’onuutH^
wheat; I planted five acres of potatoes, and
the farmer’s ‘ servants,’ or by one of bis chil
Slaves in the Dibual Swamp. This dren—otherwise it might befdiflkult to try the raised two hundred and fifty bushels.. Bather
gloomy swamp is not without ito interMt; for
disoouragibg. Now what shall 1 do ? I cannot
it serves as a hiding place, a ‘city of refuge,’ experiment, as our Maine farmers keep but keep the pot boiling at this rate.
for the poor slave. I am told that there are veiy few servants.
I will tell yon what I thought of doing;—
hundreds of fu^tives who have sought an asyObe of my servants having by chance brok
Inoi fhmn oppression in this damp and- dreary en a lookiug.glass, it ooounnM to me tb^t the raise eU the hay I can, sow. but little wheat,
region, and here they have hitherto been se broken pieoes, suspended by a strinm so as to tow the morenat^ plant bat few potatoes and
cure. Sd extensive it this plaee, and to inac turn fremy in every direct^ would give the plant them al Mrly os I can, and plant more
cessible to the popolation, that many of iu in appearance of spmelbing moviog alxHit. which
habitants have never teen a white man. Man/i would elarm the birds., I tried the plan, and eorn than I have done in years pam. Now,
what I want to know
bow to ^ it to the
of them receive their suiten^oe hy -lalxiring^'fbund it complete^ suooessftii.
beet
for slavM who have their task* in parts of the
They had attaim ny pees, but on suspen
swamp. A plaattr-Mads a Ihithfcfifvw
-servaat to ding a few bite of the lool^ing giaae ktaong
X hiive, Ibr a number of years, planted the

ifnriiitfiit-i IM ill ifTiififfin rii i MiiifeKlii

an opinion prior to being drawn os a juror.
Upon being interrogated by the Attorny Gen
eral, he stated that he was not sensible of any
present bias upon liis mind; but in reply to a
question, put by Mr. Evans, he said that his
opinion remained, founded upon the reports he
had heard, provided those reports were true,
The Court decided that an opinion so formed
would’ not exclude the juror. The juror was
then challenged peremptorily. The following names were called, in addi
tion to the above, before the necessary number
were found acceptable: Hiram Averill, Brown
Baker, Samuel Baldwin, Albert Berry, John
Berry jr., James A. Bicknell, David Bowman,
Wm. Bridge, Enoch Brown, Eleazer Burbank,
Jo.?hua Carr, Abel Chadwick, Jonathan Clark,
Levi Cochran, Hiram B. Colcord, Roh’t Cornfortli, Daniel Cunningham, Alfred Davenport,
Lewis Dexter, Ozem Dowst, Russell Eaton,
James Drummond, David Elliot, Isaac Fairfield, Isaac Fair, Eliplialet Flagg, John Free
man, Wm. Frost, Daniel Fuller, Jona. Furber,
Harrison Gould, Caleb Gray, Wm. Greene,
Cyrus Guild jr., Francis F. Haines, Harrison
Ham.
The following persons compose the jury :
Joseph B. Allen, Monmoiitii; Hiram Averil,
Pittston; Brown Baker, Gardiner ; Jonathan
Clark, China; Daniel Cunningham, IVindsor;
Ozem Do,wst, Vienna; David Elliot, Readfield;
I.saac Farr, Gardiner; Harrison Gtuhl, Leeds;
Win. Greene, Pittston; Francis F. Haines,
East Livermore; Harrison Hara, Wales.
Mr. Haines was appointed Foreman by the
Court.
The Clerk then read the indictment. It
contained four distinct eounti. The first char
ged deft, with committing the crime by moans
of a deadly weapon; he having fractured the
skull of the deceased. The three other counts
charged him with having eom’iditted tho crime
by means of poison, ^ wit, Prussic acid, admin
istered to tlie deceased in brandy.
A motion was here made by the Counsel for
the prisoner, that the witnesses on the part of
R A N D O M TIIO U G H T S.
the government should be examined apart, and
By a Cori-e.«|iondont.
The meteor’s flash is but for a moment; the not in the hearing of each other. Tlje counsel
for the government stated that they had no ob
most gorgeous cloud of sunset melts into dark jection, if the same rule could be applied to the
ness, the most stately work of inan^^ stands not examination of the witnesses for the prisoner.
exempt from “Time’s effacing fingers,” but the It was then proposed by the Court, and assent
ed to on the part of the Counsel, that a list of
star of truth shall ever^q^idure.
-t
such witnesses on either side, as they should"
IVe are happy to announce that Cupid is wish to have examined apart, should be made
now convalescent;. indieatiorfs of his speedy up. It was accordingly done.
Mr. Morrill opened the case on the" part of
recovery are manifest, as broken hearts and
disappointed hopes abundantly testify. For the government.
He stated that the prisoner at tho bar was
ourselves, we have verylittle fellowsliip for his^ charged with one of the most important crimes
latff illness, strongly suspecting the little fellovv known to tlie law ; that in proportion to the
has been suspending labors only to accumulate magnitude of the ofl'ence, was the importance
strength for a mighty onset. Ladies, beware! of the duty which now devolved upon them—
tliey were to discharge that duty, without fear
Valuable recipe for an affection of the or favor. He then defined the critnejof mur
throat.—One egg, well beatiyi'; to which add der, with which tho prisoner stood charged;
one gill of warm brandy, a little nutmeg, and and said that tlie government in this case ex
sweeten with loaf sugar—-to he taken at an pected to prove, expre.ss malice; murderjn the
first degree-:-tliat the burden of the proof was
early hour before retiringi Also, for one upon tliii government. The prisoner,
the.
whose feelings have been sorely lacerated, or rule of law, was to he-presumed to be ilfwietfiiV
in other word.s, one whose acquaintance 1ms until proved to be guilty; but when satisfacto
been ‘cut:’—Take two ounces of manly inde ry prpof was furnished, and tlie evidence was
pendence ; three drachms of forgetfulness, fine clear, to acquit, because the; defendant might
possibly be innocent, would be a perversion of
ly powdered; strew in present indifference, justice. Much of the proof to.be offered would
until it becomes of the required consi.stency s be circumstantial; but the circumstances would
let it remain in a cool place several hours. he of such a character, ns all pointed to the fa
Dose—commence with five drop.?, increasing tal fact; the eviilenco would be presented un
der distinct he’h'ds. 1st—was the deceased
in ai-ithraetical progression.
iiiurdured ?.. He then suited the circii.mstanliul
A few drops of laudanum form an excellent evidence connected with his decease. 2d point
—was the offence committed in the manner de
preventive against sea-sickness.
,
'
scribed in tho indictment; it must be proved
Jitst received—A’large supply of ideas, com in substance as alleged—the question present
posed of materials 90 flexible, that they may ed is, whether tlie deceased came to his death
be drawn into wire of any length, to suit the by blows, or poison, or botli—the Government
wishes of the purchaser. It is necessary to will show that at the post mortem examiiiaiion
state, however, that it is not evdry mind's eye there were the usual appearances of poison
diffused through the system; also that blows
that is capable of perceiving-them, that it is after death had been inflicted and the skull
only by the aid of the glass of eagerness for fraetured ; also, wounds by some sharp weapon,
knowledge, that they are discernible. They like a hatchet. The next question is, did thj
may be procured in any quantity, by dilligcnt defendant commit the deed? In order to,sat
isfy tho jury of this, the Government would
investigation at the well known, building for show motives adequate for the commission of
the dissemination of useful knowlcd|^.
the criine—that tlie defendant was in embar
“ Nothing gained by haste,’ as the snail said rassed circumstances, and offered a large pre
when ho was crawling slowly away from the mium for the loan of money for a sliort time—
that the deceased had hioney to a large am
pursuit of one of the feathered tribe.
ount, and the defendant knew it, about the time
“ You are rather too cordial in your saluta when the offence is alleged to have been com
tion,” as the'i^orwegian said, when hugged by mitted—the defendant had the means, to wit,
the Prussic acid, by wliich the offence is said
a bear.
to have been committed ; also that Jip had in
“ You are sorelyjacerjiting iny ffieliiigs.” as' his possessionL a_ hntchc t—that the dccenscd
the sausage i^^t said to the chopping knife.
was with him thefevening prerious |o his de
cease, at liis oflicjjiaii plan of which was exhib
i“NRn(kerR ^y‘< PMSM'H>anoe\l.” ns the cat ited to the jury;-eH® then proceedecl to state
said, while making phosphorus.
several circumstances against the defendant.—
For sale—A perfect skeleton, in prime or He then staled that he should prove the sub- •
sequent declarations and conduct of the defen
der, exqept th.it one of the scapula, the crani
dant as inconsistent with his* innocence ; and
um, the trunk, and eight of Iho phalanges, finally should offer the testimony of Flint, the
were amputated, in consequence of a steam 8tiident.Df the defendant, ns affording strong, if
not conclusive evidence of tlie guilt of the de
boat explosion. \Medical Avenue, Main-st.
fendant.
" A motion was here made by the Counsel for
defendant, that an order be passed that no
DR. COOLIDGE’S TRIAL. the
publication of the evidence should be made by
the press, until the case was closed; but the
Tuesday, March 14.
Court overruled the motion.
Hon. -Ezekiel Wliitraan, Chief Justice.
David Shorey was called and sworn. Keep
Hon. Ether Shepley, |
a shop under office of prisoner. Saw the body
Hon. Samuel Wolls.
Friday morning; body lying on the back,.on
The.Court was opened at 10 o’clock at the- some wood, with feet a little out of' tlie door ;
court-house, and immediately adjourned to the Orea Doolittle, now dead, was present; cellar
Rev. Dr. Tappan’s churdh.
door pushed open far enough to admit a body;
Counsel for the Government, Samuel H. one if not both feet passed out of the door.—
Blake, Attorney-general, and Lot M. Morrell Heavy doors, made in two parts, to swing in.
Esq.^ For the prisoner, Hon. Geo. Evans and Did not recognize body ; was not present when
Edwin Noyes E»q.
it was taken out; nothing done to prevent my
The Clerk then proceeded to call over the knowing it—face was up, hat off, did not notice
names of the Jurors, and ninety-nine answered marks on the head. Deceased
on boots;
to their names. Ho then proceeded to empau- clean, newly blacked ; soiled,a liule. as if they
nel the jury.
had been walked in a little ; dron obnti brace
Joseph B. .Allen. Called, and sworn to on pants.broken or unbuttoned, and vast con
make true answers. Stated that he had neith siderably pulled up. Several present when I
er formed nor expressed any opinion, and bad arrived. Witness took; tho plan , and pointed
no bias—no conscientious scruples in convic out the mode by wliicfa one mi^t m from tho
ting a man when the punishment was death. Doctor’s back office through, his shop to ,the
He was sworn as a juror.
cellar; the festening of the door leo^iu ipto
Theodore C. Allen.—Being sworn, slated my room, an iron bodk on my si^
that he had formed no opinion—bad expressed side of the Dr.’s office .1 tlpnk • hojk sod «
none. The Counsel for the prisoner proposed lock; the Dr, k^pt, medicihe in tlie eellnr, nnd
to enquire whether the juror had .road any re- had tho privity of passing Ibroogh iny ^op
l^rts of the evidence, and referreft to a case in to get (hero; JThod.bMn aooastoipi^: Jo leave
eW York, in conformity with his vievf of the my door Twha^d to aecpmino4ale . Itip t my
case; also a case from the 17tb Piciering’s cutting board is in the same place d4w os then;
Reports, But the Clourt refurod to allow the so also the stove; have measqred Uw space
question to bo put, because U RKHiIft_seem to between tho cutting board hiiri fiMriphtin one
cast an imputation upon the juiror, who had place it is over three feet; doioH, bow when
already stated that be bad nel&er formed nor my help left the shop 5 c«me IkmcV
mh*''
expressed any opinion. Tho juror was chal ut«s after 9 o’clock P. M. 1 it eowMeft of two
lenged peremfitorily. The Counsel for the boys and five rirls, that cvedjM^
ftNnalcs
Goverment said it was too late, because they and two boys boaro^ wtlft nkwhd' cane in
had seen fit to examine him previously; that soon after 9 ;''eant tell «bm iJ^^.'otbero t went
a juror having-stated that he had formed no to my shop between 7
moesinffylmy
opinion, could
afterwards be ohallenged wa|
waf opening the
tna shop
spop whetl
wnon d
4 ww^'n^bor
ven^ n nor of
or
peremptsrily, bill ealv ft>r some good oauie about 16 years of age i boy (tt ^ /nuMk (mop
shown; The Ckwbsel fer the prisoner codtro- between 1ft ilhd 19.
verted this posHioii. The Court decided that
Ctom exidnitMiLw-Tbe partta^'
the peremptory ehaBtmge might bo allowfd, Dr.'s iMb tftlee and Mdr nm
and the jaror spm Mcordifinly Rented.
tb^blteed MdrirvHtlMnii i
* ■ Andrew. Have formed and.expressed tell Mir fltr it extendi, dilnk it k
Otis
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Ci)e ^asUm JWail,
cupied by the Dr. r there is a door on opposite
side leading into my press room, under my
control -and fliat of my boys ; that door is lisunlly kept fastened [ is opened by my boys; they
usually stay there at that season, of the year us
late as 9 o’clock; left three chairs near the
stove, one- touched the partition,, one the stove,
one between ; I found them' iit the same posi
tion the next morning; left a coat I was cut
ting hanging over the edge of the cutting board;
found, the cloth in the same position next morn
ing ; small iron bolt on door that loads down
cellar; passage way down cellar about three
feet wide; wood thrown into the cellar j the
wood was so situated that a man would hhvc
been obliged to pass over’the wood to pass from
the cellar stairs out doors; would have had to
stoop and Crawl to get over the wood; I found
my door unhooked in the morning; had left it
so for some time previous; I have one room in
the second, one in the third story; one flight of
^tairs to the third story, for ail the occupants
of all the rooms in third story occupied at that
time by tenants.
[Our columns remained'open to a late hour
last night, in expectation of the details of yes
terday’s proceedings from our correspondent.They arrived, and are in order, to the point at
which “a compromise was finally made,,by
which the more important witnesses, on bot^f
sides, were required to withdraw,”—when our
correspondent says, “ being one of the ostracis
ed, r can communicate no further.” TVe have
no resort—even our friend of the Maine ’Far
mer, who has several times received slips from
us, forgot to send us his sheet-on-the game day
he furnished others in this place., ^We have
intended to issue slips daily during the trial,
and shall, unless defeated in getting a report.]
GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON.
About half post ten o’clock on Friday eve
ning, fire, was discovered in the drying room of
Damrell & Moor^ Celebrated Piinting Establishment,
(formerly
Dickinson’s) No 52, AVash....................
irly''--------------------------‘
ington street.
The flames spread with great r.apidity, and
in an incredible short space of time —scarcely
ten minutes after it was first discovered—the
entire printing establishment wjis enveloped in
flames. We have witnessed many fires, but
never one wherein the destruction was so rapid
as in the instance we are recording.
The ‘Dickinson Printmg Establishment, was
justly celebrated as the most perfect in all its
arrangements, of any printing house in the
country'.
It comprises all .branches, typefounding, stereotyping, engraving, book-print
ing, card-printing, every variety of job and
* fancy printing, book binding, &c. Mr. S. N.
Dickinson, the original proprietor expended
_ an immense sum of money in bringing his
printing house to a state of perfection. About
eight months ago he disposed of the principal
portion of liis establishment to Messrs. Damroll
& More—retaining only tbe-lype foundry
The loss is total; not a ‘ thin space’ remains
of the famous ‘Dickinsons Printing establish
ment.’ It is insured, but to what extent we are
uninformed. Probably' one hundred, or up
wards, hands employed about the establishnient
will not only be thrown out of employ, but the
compositors, &c. will lose considerable on labor
already performed.
The printing house, extended from No. 44 to
52, occupying the entire upper stories, and run
ning b.ack to Wilson Lane. The first stories
were occupied by Boy'iiton & Woodibrd, fancy
■ goods store; Charles Waite, Cloth store; Mr.
Eaton, sportsmen warehouse; J. Cplburn, hat
store, and otliers. In the second story was the
large tailoring estiibirslnncnt of Messrs. J.
Earle, Jr, & Co., and all the occupants suffer
serious loss, the water ruining wliat the fire left.
David Carver's tailor shop was also destroyed,
with its contents.
In addition to tho.se already mentioned, W.
AV. Ro-ss’s clotlie.s warehouse is on the ground
floor and Pollard & Barry’s hat store. Mr.
Earle’.s establishment is totally destroyed.Boyntpn & AA''oodford are insured about S25,
000 at various offices.
The firemen laboured under the disadvan
tage of a scarcity of water in the immediate
vicinity of the fire, but—as Boston firemen,
can do—-they performed wonders. ' So eager
was one of the leading hosemen in combatting
the devouring element, that the hose had to be
. taken from him by' Ibrce^—and he was drawn
half way down the ladder, upon the uppermost
round he was standing—before he would re
lease his hold. ‘
The fire was finally brbtight under, says the
Bee of Saturday morning, from which we get
the above particulars.
^
Two elegant ganitc front blocks are in i4„ ins, extending from No., 42 to 56 on the street
involving a loss of property brobably equallin;
$300,000.
Presidential Election.—By the act of

Congress, January, 1845, the next Prcslden*tial'election will be held in every' State on the
same day. 'riiis year the appointed day is
Tuesday, November 7lh.
Ohio.— Before its lust adjournment the
Legislature of Oliio reaffirmed tlie principle oi'
the AVilmot Proviso by a vote of 21 to 6 in the
Senate, and 44 to 8 in tlie House.
'' '
The Honored Dead. The Kentucky
Legislature liave appropriated $15,000, ta-build
a military monument to the memory of those
wlio fell IR the last war with MexTcoT The
monument is to bo erected on that {lortion ’6f
cemetery grounds which has been conveyed
to the state.
Obeblin^Ohi o, March, 4. Destructive
Fire.—Tho Oberlin Evangelist esinblishinent

and nil the buildings tlience to Main streetwere burned down last night.
Fire and Dreadful loss of Life.-

There was a fire in Slat street, New York, on
Monday, by which three houses were burned:
A 'Whole family, comprising Mr. Welch, his
wife and three children, were destroyed by the
flames, Mrs. Welch escaped, but returning
to save her family, she was much burned, and
died.
Nomimation

of

Judge Woodbury.—At,

a meeting of the Democratic members of th(
MtiBswdiDsetis Legislature, held nt the Slate
House on Tuesd^ evening, Hon. Levi Woodbusy WM unenimoosly noomraended as a can
didate for the Preeideiicy in 1848, subject to
the decision of -the HetiqinsI Convention, May
4iext
;
Indian Tbocoleb nt Texas__ A letter re
ceived from San Ai^onio, Texas, announces
that the government bfui jus( ordered all the
inhabitants of the coantry to take yeiiigo in the
city, to avoid the Indians, whom the covemment bM determined to attadi; in cons^ueiioe
of their repoEted outrages.—N. 0, Oouritr.—
D. C, Magoun, Esq. (whig)

wm
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eathers and Looking QIasscs—A largo auortmont
ary—was written by Alexander Evans, mem KENNEBEC SS.—At a Court of Probate,
IRON AND STEEL.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL
W. C. l)pW & Co.
held at Augusta, within and for the County
bMt assortmout to be found in this town, for sale F for sale by
ber of Congress from Maryland, and the sig
T
INSTITUTE.
by
W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
of Kennebec, on tho .second Monday of
nature by some mishap got changed.—Argus.
orse blanketing', O-I wide, all wool, for sale by
SpringJTqrm of this Institution will cdmmance on
March,
1848.
W.
O.
DOW
&
CO.
H
Another Death frosi Chloroform.—
. Monday, Fob. 28th, under tho charge cf Mr. Jamks
ebecca drummond, widow of ruAI. Palubk A. B., Principal. Mrs. Susan L* Phillips,
The Bunker Hill Aurora states that Andrew
UOBEvS.
Teacher
in Music. Such assistance ns the interests df the
THERFORD DRUMMOND, late of
W. Oliver, who had bis thigh crushed at a stone
UFFALO BOBES and COATS, ch«an.ror cub,
School may demand, ■will be provided.
RARE^ OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT
- “
—
—
ij.
23-Deo.
ifO.
C.
R. —.........
Phil)ip«'8.
quarry in Medford, a week or two since, took Sidney, in said county', deceased, having pre
Toitioh—In Ijcnguaffes
iHingusEcs .....
#3,00
BARGAINS!
Higher Enl
_
ig. Branches
... '4i00
Chloroform for the purpose of having the limb sented her application for dower in the real es
GLOVES.
- ” Common El
Eng.
“
---3,00
tate
and
an
allowance
out
of
the
personal
es
'
Eo iL.
amputated, and died in about an hour, without
riHE best MKirtrnont of GLOVES In Wnfervllle, to ba
.Board a. usnal.
L fonftd nt
,
'0. R. PHILLIfS’S.
"c
recovering his' senses after inhaling it. Ho tate of said deceased:
At his Old Stand*.... No, 1 TYconic RatCy
XLPHEUSLTOSfi
Deo. 30.-Q3.I
Ordered^ That the said widow give notice to
Vfatenille, Ftb. lu, 1848.]
leaves a mother and sister in Sterling, Illinois,
Secretory.]
ISHING to tutu his present stock of
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
AT
Maine State Convention.—The Whig this order to be published three weeks succes
AV. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
AINTS 4c OILS, of 411 kind., for ealc by
State Committee in Mninc have given notice
.
W. 0. DOW * CO.
sively- in the Eastern Mail, printed at Water PROVISIONS, into. Cash, between this and
that a State Convention will be held at Augus ville, that they may appear at a Probate Court tlie first of May, otfers to piircimsers, at whole*
BOOTS! BOOTSn ,
ta on the 24th day of May next, and they re
to be held at Augusta, in said County, on the sale or retail,, until that time, hettfr barp^ains —One Door North of Boittelle’s Ploeh—r
his day received by A. LYFOBD, a prime lot oi
quest the towns and plantations to send dele first Monday of April next, at ten of the clock than they can obtain at any other place dn AVa
Men’» and Boy*’ THICK BOOTS, which wlUbo *old
T
May bo fonnd ono'of the best aesortmont. of
a* low a* can bo bought any where on tho river.
gates.
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if nny they terville.
Watervill., Deo ^ 1847.
d
23tf
People wishing to 'buy Goods in his line,
An express train of cars will commence run- have, why the same should not be- allowed.
yinW
find
it
for
their
interest
to
give
hiin
a
call
ing on the 25th insU over the Boston and Me.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,,
ALL.
railroad to this city, in.connection with the
Attest, F. Davis, Register.
8w84 before purchasing elsewhere.
That can bo found on the Kennebec River.
Eastern steamboats.—Portland Argus.
Bo not mistake the No.....*..1
Rota,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
J. R. E has tho agency of tho Buckpikld and Cam
AVaterville, March. 1, 1848.
32
,Tohn ,Q. Adams was the descendant of Hen To Paul L. Chandler, Esq., a Justice of
HO
are in tvant of Boots, Shoes or
DEN
P
owder
C
ompanies
,
and
it
prepared
to
tell
at
the Peace within and for the County of
ry Adams, who came from Devonshire, Eng
bors, walk strelght to
THE DAILY AND WEEKLY wholetalo and rotailKennebec.
Wat.rvillo, Jan. 1,1348.
24 .
land. AVith him also came eight sons. Jo
CHRONOTYPE.
he subscribers, Walter Getchell and Wil
A. CHICK dc CO'S,
seph, one of the sons, was the original proprie
KDITED DY EUXUR WmOITT.
liam
Cfetchell,
Jr.,
both
of
AATaterville
in
WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale where they will find
tor of Braintree, and father of Joseph, whose
Published by H^iic Potter ^ Wriyht, 15 State st., Boston.
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
said County, in common witli other person.s,
Ladles' Gaiter Boot*; price ft-om $1.33 to $3.00;
son Jolin was the. father of John Q. Adams.—
Ladles’ shoes, from 60 ct.s. (o $1.501
'
owners
of
mills
situated
in
said
AVaterville,
on
T
ehms—DAILY ONK CENT, coch nuHibcr For any sum
Braintree was settled in 1565.
SAWS.
Polkas, ftom $1.-23 to $1.75;
^
the Ticonic Fulls Mill Privilege, and moved forwarded to tho publishers fVoe of expenso, they wiU CIRCULAR, Crott-cut and Mill Sawt, for tale by
Rubbers, from 30 cent* to $l;
send
the
papor
at
that
mto
till
tlie
money
is
exhausted.*
A AVolf.—As Cnpt. Truman Irons was by water taken from the pond or raceway ' Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter (J
W.*C. DOW&CO,
Missys’ shoes and rubbersr, of all kinds, and prices to
shit the shoes (
comiiig tlirougli a woods road within half a formed by the Ticonic Mill Dam, so called, ex time ntthe saino rate. For five dolliu't, tliroo copies will
\
Uhlldyen’s
shoes and rubbers.
be
sent
for
one
vear.
mile of Addison Al'illage, Maine, Ist inst, a wolf tending from the Rock Island on said Falls to
^
Gent’'*
IVinter water proof sewed Calff 1Boots;
This publication is made in tho flnost stylo of newspa
jumped out into the road and confronted him. Ticonic'Bay—inform said Justice that it is ne- per titjiography. It h indopoiident of all sects, parties, or
■ Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
French Calf Dress Boots from $3 to $0.30;
He was unarmed, except with a common pock ce.ssary that said Mill Dam should be repaired, cliques, expressing freely tno views of its editor, ond of
Gent’s Thick Boot* from $2.80 to $3;
such corresnondents us he tliinks proper to admit on all
CXKAR OrilK TRACK I
et knife; and the road had not been broken immediately, the same having been broken subjects
Pegged Calf Boots from S'2.S0 to $4;
of human
h
interest.
out, so tliat tile snow was so deep he could away and injured, and liaving become decayed
‘ Gent’s rubber* from $1.22 to 81.50;
It advocates equality of human rights, and tho abolU
ESTY & KIMBALL
*y, thoroug*
•ough land refoni^ cheap postage, ab
make but little progresa in running. Tlie wolf and inseeure in several places: 'Tlie subscri tion of sluvorv,
And all other kinds of fixings usnally fbund at boot and
stinence
froin
intoxicating
drinks,
exemption
of
tcinperHave
just
received
at
thoir
N
ew Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
shoe stores; snob os,
manifested no disposition to leave liim, and bers therefore request you to call a meeting of niico mcti fi'om taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
Row, one of tho
kept liim tliere at hay more limn two hours.-r- thd owners of said mills an(l dam, to bcliohleii a refonn in writing and spelling the English language, the
Lasts, Tools oj" all kinds. Biridings, Thread,
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Capt. I. kept ills knife ready in one hand, and at tlie office of j/anies' Staclpole, Jr., in said abolition of Capital punishment, universal and kinoiy tol Efer offered in the place, which they have purchased
Kid Lining, ^c. ^c.
in religion, life and health insurance, water cure,
striking towards him with ids cap in tlie other, AYaterville, on Thursday, the 13lh day of erance
working mens’ protective unions, and all other practical expressly for ‘the tiine^, and will soli at wholesale or
A
BOY—16
or
years old—can find $a pi
place to Jesum
the wolf, at every blow, gnashing his teeth and April, A. D. 1848, at ten of the clock in tlie forms or association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro retail, at a less price, for tho same quality, than can bo the Boot and shoo17trade,
by applj-ing soon.
bought in town.
gross
smacking liis cliops.
forenoon, for, the purpose of taking measures
Gent’s Boots, slioes and Gaiters made to order; also
Tneyhavo a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
It also gives the news from nil parts of the country in
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &o.
Capt. I. had just been engaged in dressing to repair said dam, and to appoint an agent to tho most condensed and intelligible style.
Fancy and Staple
Aii/’A/A
WO done at short notice.
and conveying out of tlie woods the carcass of superintend the repair thereof, and to provide
Nov. 24, 1847.
IStf
a deer, and it is- subposed the wolf was attract the means for defraying tlie expense of ma
CONSIJIUPTION CITREB I
ed to him by the scent of tlie venison.
king said repairs.
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP
Bolting Cloth-s, Feathers, Looking Glosses, Crockery and
Glass ware, together with u general assortmout of
As soon ns Irons came in and gave the aly
Dated at AVaterville, the fifteenth of March,
BUCHAN'S
arm our citizens mustered in goodly numbers, 1848.
■h
(BEiDdJlEmaiES;
i;iUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
and liurried to the battle-field; where they had
STATE OF MAINE.
[J;7“CASH PURCHASERS, and those whoso credit is
the satisfaction of seeing, the tracks, but could Kennebec ss.—To William Getcliell, Jr. and
ns good as cash, should not fail to give .us o call before
DR. D. BURBANK,
buying elsewhere, for wo are determined that No., 4, Ti
not see anything of his wolfship.—Argus.
AValter Getchell, of Waterville, in said
SURGEON DENTIST
conjc Row, shall bo known as tho place whore the
County of Kennebec,
Greeting.
ITaring. HiGHvyAY Robbeuv.
As Mr.
AND
BEST BARGAINS.,
'Welib, porter of tlie Mechanics’ and Trade.s- AVHEREAS, the foregoing application has this
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
Can
bo
obtained
n-itliout
bantering
or
trouble.
men’s Bank, was retaining from a visit to va day been made by-j'ou to me, tlio subscriber, a
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
Watorvillo, Sept., 1847.
rious banks in the lower part of, the city, wliere Justice of tlie Peace witliin and for said Coun
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
he had been making exclmnges of cotlier bills ty ; you are, therefore, hereliy directed and re
■WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
CPI
5KM,
AVHALE,
and
NEAT.S
FOOT
for the above-named bunk, a liandkerchief con quired to gijfe due notice to the owners of the
OI for sale bv
OIL
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
mills
and
dam,
mentioned
in
said
application,
taining $21,519, was snatched from under his
arm by a man, who instantly ran off.with the to meet at llie time and place and for Abe pur
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
booty. Mr. JA'^ebb immedfately pursued the poses mentioned in the foregoing application,
OULD infonn tlteir friends and tho public, that they
The
Great
English
Remedy
for
Colds,
Coughs
w keep constantly on hand, an oxteiisivo
ivo assortmout cf
robber and raised tlie cry of “ stop thief.” by causing said application, togetlier with this
Asthma and Consumption,
HENRY NOVRSE & CO.’
Finding his pursuers gainirig upon
the warrant, to be published tliree weeks success
FOREIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY
GOODS
most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
ave on hand a large stock of COOKING STOVES,
robber flung the treasure away, and continued ively in the Eastern Mail, a public news|iaper XfUIE
Cuiiglis, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Consinnptiony
consisting
in part of
West India Goods and Groceriec,
<
.....................his flight, when a Mr. Thomas seized him. published in said Waterville, the last of said is tho Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
Sizer’s Air-tight,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
The rogue, however, knocked Mr. Thomas publications to be not leas than ten nor more chan of London, England, tested for upwards of ticvdn
Wager’s Air-tight,
years in Great Britain, and on the Coiitlnont of Europe,
AND
doiyn, and again-took to his heels, and after than thirty days before said time of meeting.
and introduced into tho United States under tho immed
Troy Improved Air-tight,
CHINA XV AHF.
Given under my hand and seal, at AVater iate supcriiitcndonco of the 'nvontor.
running up Mott street to Grand, thence to
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
Also,—Iron, Steel, llnrd 'Ware, Circular and' Mill
Forsyth street, down Forsytli almost to Divi ville aforesaid, this fifteenth/day of March,
Tho astouishing success of the Hun^rian Balsam, in
Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linsood
Air-tight,
P. L. CHANDLER,
tho euro of every form of Consuiiiption, wan*ants the Saws,
sion St., Mr. Michael Burns of No. 24 Pearl 1848.
Oil, Dry and Ground I.ond. Coach and Furniture Var
^oj'-Victory, Troy Parlor,
Amorioan Agent in soliciting for treatnieiiL the Worst nisli,
3w34
Justice of the Peace.
street, and officer Caslin of the Seventh AA'^ard,
Japan, Paints, See.; togotlior witli n Good ossortPossible Oues that con be found in tho community—cases
Ifethawny Improved”,
succeeded in securing liim. On taking him be GRAEFENBERG COMPANY'S OFFICE that sock relief in vain from any of the common remedies nieiitJill
•Bosworth’s Reciting Flue,
of the day, and have been given up by the most disUn
fore .Tiidge Simp.son, he gave his name as Hen
50 Broadwatfy New^York.
riiysicians as (JonKrmeU and incurable. Tho lElIESaiP Si MAUllIliILA (D(DIEIDA(BIS.
. and the
ry McCabe. In'the meautime...Mr. C. B. AlSnistica
[ungarian Bals.nu has cured, and will euro, tlic 7nost rfesTho above good.n will be sold at roducod prices, for
September 24f^, 1847.
KEN N'E EEC,
vord, hatter, of 208 Chatham street, picked up
peraie
cases.
It
is
no
quack
nostrum,
but
a
standard
cash
or
produce,
oi*
on
short
and
approved
credit.
he very great increase of tlio Gkaefbndrrg Compa
a new and much ajiproved Cooking-Store.
the package of money, and took it to the T ny's business in New England has rendered it neces English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
sary to re-organize tho General Agency there. This is
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
AI.SO,
Butchers’ and Drovers Bank, from which it
thorolbrc to certify, that tlio New England Bhancit ok
Every family- in the United States should be «upplio.i
A full assortment of
was subsequently transferred to the Mechanics’ THE
GiiAEFENnEuo COMPANY, Is HOW established at No. w-ith Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
and Traders’ Bank. Tlie person is about 35 154 VViishiiigtou street, Boston, and that Sir. Edwin C. counteract tho consumptive tendencies of tlio climate,
. PARLOR STOVES,
PARKER Ac PHILE.IPS,
years old, of Iri.sh descent, liut a native of Banies is duly u^ipoiiitcd So'erotarv of said Branch ; and but to bo used ns a prerentire merlirine in all cases of
Common Siieet Iron, Air-tigh^ Office, Box,
Hint ho is .autiiorized to establish Local Dcoots, and to Colds, Coughs, pitU^ of lilopd. Pain in tlie. iSidc and
(Aline
Stare
recently
occupied
by
li'.
//.
Blair
(f
ft.ij
England. He had doubtless watched the por
lights to vend tluj company’s Medii'ine?. Every Uhesi, Irritatiop nnd^oreueas of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
and oilier Stoves.
ter leave the hank, and had gone prepared for Agent must haven cortificato witli the seal of tho Coiu- Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fevor, Night Sweats, Em WOULD respectfully inform their cuatomers ail of whic'h will be *oId,nt roducod prices, which can
pnny
tlicreunto,
signed
by
its
.Secretary
and
countersign
aciation
and
General
Debility,
Asthma,
rnfiucnzu,
lloopa chase, inasmuch a.s he had light .slippers on ed by the aforesaid Branch Secretary, * No one is author ng Cough, and Croup.
and the public, tliat they linvo just received an extensive not fail to sotijfy purchasers.
liis feet and a liandkerchief tied tightly around ized to sell tho Oomnnnv’s Medicines without such certi In case of octual di«er
AVaterville.
disease of tho lutigs, .or seated ConSTOCK OF GOODS
EDWARD llARTON, Stc%'ttary.
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
his waist. lie was fully committed for trial ficate.
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Solo Agents for tho United adapted to tho sca.son, consisting in part of Silk and Cot
by Justice Simpson.—[N. Y. Tribune.
Ua Eo
Sfl.®
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
Kingdom, at tlio Italian Wareliouso, Regent Street, Lon ton Warp Alpucen*, Indl^nas, Thibet*. Cashmeres, De
Tho undesigned Is fully prepared to e.stablish a Gbaef- don, in Bottles and Cases, for sSliips, Hp.snitols, &c.
PHYSICIAN
&
SURGEON.
laine*,
Moluiir,Oregon,
Gain
and
Royal
Flaids,
Rob
Roys,
By Special
Appointment, DAVl F. BRADLEE, 130
The Lecture, on Monday evening, by ENiiEKo Depot in all place.s of proper-size in Now Eng
.......................................ID

- MONEY WANTED!

R

B

W

J. R. ELDEN’S,

P

I . jnbia <23>oob0, Oirocciics,

w

T

DRY GOODS,

9l9enti0tvt).

H

NEW FALL GOODS.

■’islii
~ Washington
Street, Boston,
Mass., Solo Agent for the
United States and British American Provinces.
American price, $1 per bottle, witli fUU directions for
tho restoration of Health.
rara])h]ot8, containing a mass of English and Araerl
cun certificates and other evidence, showing tho un
equalled merits of this Great English Uemeoy, may bo
oDtained of tho Agents, gratis.
None genuine without the written signature of the
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
foit which is forgery.
AGENTS.—Watcmllc, 0. R. PHILLIPS NorridgenjMy HeartburnfBecuhney Jnaundiccy Liver OonplaintSy wock, Blunt & Tunier; Skowhegan, WhiteNorris;
Mr. Soth W. Fowlo :—
Itbeumntism, and various diseases of the Stoinach. ' In all Athen^ A Care ; Anson, Rodney Qollins; Farmington,
Sir,—Having beoii ntflieted for more than thirty years CiiBONTC Complaints the most implicit reliance may be .T. W. Perkins ; Augusta, .T. K. Ladd, and bv tho dealers
with the asthma, at times so severely as to incapacitate placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
in medicine generally throughout New England.
1 1-y
me from attendance to business, and linviiig ndojlled ma
I'lie names of the other (lodicines are as follows:
ny medicines without nny but temporary relief, I pur
children’s PANACEA.
chased, about tliree years since, of Mr. Kdwnrd Mason,
For summer complaints, dysentery, and all other nflecyour agent in this city, several bottles of Wistar’s Balsam
W1S of. the stomach and bowels', it is iufallihle. Price 50
of Wild Clicrry, from" the elfccts of wliich I obtained twis
SPRING TERM.
more relief than from all the medicine I liad ever taken cents a bottle
for that distressing
di.sorder.
1
linvo
bv
tlio
rt,.r"*ad
THE
SPRING
TERM of this Institution will begin
iR '
use of your vnlunblo Balsam, been more free of pressure GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND, ou Monday, the *28th of Fob , under tho direction of
Warranted
to
make
two
quarts
superior
to
nny
in
tho
for breatli, and oppression on the lungs, tliaii I had anti
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F. Hamboom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
cipated, and indeed conceive myself cured of this most world* Price one dollar n bottle.
PiKKCE, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants os
dishcat'loning maladv.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
1 do most oheerfiilly tender vt^liis aokiiowlodgomont
Wherever infiamntion exists this ointment is a positive tho interests Of tlio school require.
wliich you will ii«e as your judgement dictates.
Its prominent objects aro'ihe following;—To provide,
and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cents aboic.'
Portlaifd?Mami?20, 1810. . [ C, D. MAYNARD.
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTION.
'
proparotion for College; to furnish a course of instrucHon
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Schools,
None genuine unless sigiied I. PUTTS on tho wrap
violent iiiflamation, weakness, or foreign substances in
per. Price one dollar pffr bottle, or six bottles for five tlio oyes_it is an unfailing remedy. Price 25 cents per and to excite a deeper interest in tho subject of education
generally.
dollars.
bottle, with full directions.
The course
—*
of study In the department preparatory to
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville. Wm. B. Snow and
college, lias been amm^d with special rcfcroiice to that
GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTERS.
pursued
id
in
ill
Waterville
College. It is not known that this
College.
Co., Faii-flold, and by Druggists generally throughout tho
Sovereign to build up the enervated syatem^to restore
the appetite and clear the skin: Price 25 cents a package. HiTangcnicnt exists In any olher preparatory school in tho
United States.
(33 2w.)
S.JMSVX9.
uiiu, wa
biiio in
bvs v isujn/iswiiv
lliu
State, and,
os this
is i*a* very
important isuvuiliu^c,
advantage, the
THE consumptive’s BALBI.
friends of’....11
the College.1.and
those
who design to enter It,
1.
----------■This most extraordinary article is infaUbUy positively, would do 'well to give this ibelrsenotweensrdnratlon.
AVATERVILLE PRICES.
in C^itimptiony BronthitiSy and Bleeding
nt the
Eyngt. ..It
.Teachers of Common Soliools, and those “who are hi
....................
-iws
Flour, bbl. $7,75 a 8,00; Coin, bujli. ,80 a ,83; Rye ^is only sent as ordered at S5 the quart. Consumptives tending to occupy that high station, will find, In the
$1,17; Wheat, $1,34; Gate. ,37; Butter, lb. ,14 a 17; may be sure of finding in this article that which will pot Principal, one who, from long eximrionco as a teach
common schools, understands Billy their wants, and
Cheoeo, ,8 a 10 ; Kggs, doz. ,12 ct*; Pork, round hog, disappoint their hopes.
The Gi'atftnberg Onzettey published by tho Company mt forth overj* efibrt «to supply tliem. The rai
7 to 8.
for gr(i{uitovs disti'^ution, msy be had ou application to ncreaelng patronage of tho splionl oBurds suflicie^’ev
donco that an enlightened and discriminating pubTic can
any one of their numerous Agents,
and will appreciate tlie tabors of faitliful proftuional
EDWIN C. BARNES, Sec*y -V, S, Branchland (except Hie State of Connecticut and that portion of
Venhont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in tho
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
Immediate application should ho made either,personally
or bv letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
...................
•,11Tbe very valuable.
* ••
in a town or village,
the Agency will
The loading article to which public attention U invited
IS the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of whhlch
30,000 boxe.s are sold each and every wepk. 'I ho follow
ing coniplaints yeild with certainty to their ppwor; AfthLet all who arc 'afflicted with Asthma read the ouly Bilious Complaints., Catarrh, Costiventss, Byspt^rt,
Erysii>elaty
” * ’ Imperfect
'
“ Dijestion.
''**
Fluor >!///««, Gretn
'•'rctn Sith•nei "
following letter.

Rev. Mr. Thurston, attracted a full house, and
is spoken of in very high terras. AVe regret
onr inability to attend, and consequently to give
it suitable notice. Lecture by Mr. Starkey,
on Monday evening next.
®

lDat£vu|llc 'iAcabems.'

f

tonchor*.

^buertisements.

Englisli and AmoricanPriiiibi,Broadcloth*, Pilot and Beav
er Cloths of ail colors, qassimcrcs. Doeskin*, Satinetts
of all colors and licsoriptlo'hs, Col'd Ciiinbrics, Sheetings
Drilling., White and Col’d Flannels, Shawls ofotery de
scription, Scotch and Russia Diapers and Craslies, Book
ings, Tickings, &c. See., also a choice nssorlmont of

to. 3. (IBoobs anb ^roccrica,
FEATHERS, &c., .
ail of wliich will bo sold ns cheap os can he bought in
this town or on the Kouhebco Bivor, for cash or approved
credit.
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN ST^
Waterville, OcU, 18i7'
12 If.

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!
L. CROWELL

H

•

ALSO

for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.
JAPAN, Coach and Furaituro Vatiilab,

FITCH MUFFS.
OU can buy a first-rate FITCH MUFF at PhilHps’s
for eight dollars. Don’t forget to call and examliia.

Y

FARMERS ATTENTION I
HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho best
Tcd,wo
quality, just received and for side by the undersign
at tlieir Mill, near the l•Iealnboat landing, wliere a

f

HOUSE FOR SALE.

^/

A TWO-STORV HOUSE, pleasantly sitnat
ed
formerly owned by tlTe lata
I on Elm street,...
Sofas, Bureaus,Bedsteads,
Isaac
Dodge, now oocuiiied by the Rev, Mr.
Chairs, Feathcr^^fi^^^^ Looking Glasses
Nott. The^o
•
.........
■
tiim I •
repair. Inquiries can be inuile
inuile of Mrs. (nnslois, or 0
Nororaber ,1847.
16,tr.
II. Dodge, Hampton Falls, N. H.
Nov., 1847.
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NEW STOVE STORE!

a

■V OTICE 1* hereby given, that the snbieribor ha* been
ll duly appointed uecutnr of tbe last will and testa
ment 01 Cliarlotte W. Gilman, late of Waterville, in the
oounty of Kennebec, deceased, testate, and baa underta
ken that trust by giving bonds as the law directs i All
THE Subscriber )ms taken the Store formerly persons,
therefore, haring demand* ngainst the litCate of
occupied bv Ai-plkton 4e Gilman, North side tlie Com said deceased
lie 1same far.settliISdesired to exidbit tlie
mon, and East side of Main Street, whore he will keep ment; and allarkindbl)t'ed
to said Estate are re^nteif to
constantly on huid a General assortment of Uie most op make immediate
J3w
proved
January,'31. II
ISAAC REDINOTON.

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Ilia;

NAPES AND FINS,
1, P^^a^S^d-

w

GLASS.
INDOW CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
W. C. DOW A CO.

A LAO,

T

0F all kinda* cheap ^ PhlUips’i,

L. SMITH.

All hinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;

N

- 1000

To be found in Waterville, ior Sale by

'ood supply of fresh-ground will be kept ooiutaiitly on
Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of land. Pluatc coll at uie store (at Uie lauding) of
W. & D, MOOR.
Muffs, Boos, Buffalo Robes, llaU, aud Cups, which
Waterville, Deo. 27,1847.
23tf
are for sale on reasonable terms.
as

J

HATS ^ C

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OP

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

I^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! ^

AGENTS. J. B. Shurtlcff, Watomllo; Tho’s Frye,
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $3.00.Vassolboro’; J. H. Snwver, S. Korridgewock: Snell & Drawing $1.00, and Music
' I :W.OO extra.
Dinsiuore, Madison ; R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
STEPHEN STARK,
Bingham; H. Percival, Solon; White & Norris, Skowbooking ©toDca
Secretary
of Board of Trustees.
J. B. CUTTS^J. D.
- hegan ; H. C. NewhalJ. ^Canaan.; and Tho’s Lanev, Pal Waterville, Aug 10, 1817
Otf
myra;
0.
W*
Washbiwn
&
Co,
Uhina;
Jeremiah
Merrill,
PHYSICIAN ANH StJROEON,
TBAT CAJf BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
Sidney.
J. B. SHURTLEPF, Goueral Agent. 2S 4m Ksnnedec, as.—.\t a Court of Probate, held at Augustai
Office in Boutelleis block, next door to H.
within and for tho County of Kennebec, on the last To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is
invited to Smith's
Nourae & Co.’s store. ReSiidence, at Rev. Mr.
Monday of January, A. D. 1848.
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.
Tilton’s, Temple Street.
AMES STACKPOLE .Jr., Administrator on tho Estate PAVEIVT TROJAN PIONEEB,
HANOrACTURKD BY
of John Cool, late of Watervlllp In said County, de
Operative Surgeon
WATERVILLE, MAINE. -'
ceased, having presented Ills account of administration of
LE^IS P. MEAD f CO., Augusta,
AND
the Estate of said deceased for allowance:
Where the uiirivollcd sale and high Teatimouial* of it*
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
PBACTISING PHYSICIAN,
l>BI
Ohdi
^BBD, That the said Administrator give notice to Cooking Qualities, render it tlio meet popular and, o®”all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
order to venieiit Stove now in use.
FAIRFIELD, niE.
JOTICE i§ hereb;^ given, that the subscri- ss
...
. ,
be published three weeks successively m the Eastern
irn Mall,
Mail,
This stove can in a few moment* be so disoonneoteu a*
her has been duly appointed Administra R.l^ra to Jonv Hdbbard, M. D., Hallow.ll.
printed et Waten illo, tliat they may appear at a Probate to make TIVO PERFECT BTO VEB, and the Oven part
tor on the estate of RHODA WALLACE,
Court to be bald at Augusta, in said County, on the sec used for a Summer or Parlor Htovo, taking less fuel, ana
U. U. Hiu., M. D., AugiutB.
ond Monday of Uarcb next, nt ten of the clock in the performing tho varipu* Cooking purposes admirably.
late of Sebasticook) in the County of Kenne
SCHOOL.
forenoon, and ahow cause, if any they have, why the
Also, for Sale, tlie
bec, deceased, intestate, and has undertaken .iqiE Spring Term of Miu Sobibkek’. School krill same should not be allowed.
38 3w
W. EMMONS, Judge.
ti^t trust by giving bond
the law directs; L commence an Monda)-, 28lh of )t4b. Instruction
AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
I persons, tlirefore, liaving demands against will be given in the various English branches u^uall.r ■ A frue copy.-^Mqi F. Davis, Register.
Also, iTOood Assortment of PARLOR A^-TIOBI
taught in Select Schools and Aciul,mie«< also in tM
BTO VEB, (Cast and Blieet Iron,)
“4 Cyl
the Estate of said deceased are desired to ex Freiicli Langnnge, Drawing, and -Painting.
CO-PAIITNERSHIP.
inder Stov^of Vw'loiui I'atteros: Hre Frames, HoUow
TnlUon—IVom $9,00 to $3,30.
20 rf. hibit the same for settlement; and all indebted
aud
Britannia
Wore;
Sheet
Iron
aud
Tto
Ware.
WaStrvmt, Fd>. 8lh, 1848.]
The Bubseribere having formed a connection
to said estate are requested to make immedi
Ur. E. DUNBAR I* employed here, aud wlU attend
in business under the firm of
ate payment to
to all repair*, as usual.
^OJICR
is
hereby
given,
that
the
anbaoriber
ha.
been
STrKVBws Axp fimiiiii.
ISAAC SPENCER, Jr.
SHEET IKON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
duly appointed Administrator on tba utate of Oru
Feb. 28,1848.
8w84
Doolittle, late of Watervill. In the county of Kennelieo, would respectfully infonn the ptiblio AbtU they
J. R. FOSTER.
dooeaiied, inteatate, and baa undertalton toat trust by giv will carry on the
Waterville,-Sept. 33, 1847.
0,tf.
NOTICE.
ing bond a* the law directi: All pwsont, therefore, havgrave STONE
ing demondi against the
Estate of#Mid
said decaansd ar. de
■
“
he Selectmen of the Town of Waterville sirsd to exhibit the sam. for aettlement, and all indebt *baaiees8 In all its variety of forms, at their
Mr. J.R. Fostbb,—8ik,--T have dealt somewhat,ex
will receive proposals td build a Bridge ed to said Estate are lequostod to mako immediate pay- shops ip Watbbvillk, Se Smowsboah, and tensively ill CooWng Stovw- and hava tried, aa I sappoM,.
the best and meatwny^iMt. Bnt, after a teW eg the
mant to
SAliOKL DOOLITTLE.
over tlie Emerson Stream,|'witb cedar furnish
will marantee to furnish as good an article and TROJAN, I ebMrftilly mommend ft to tbe public iia tlio
Jattuarg, Slit, 1848.]
20 3w.
ed on Hobb's Landing by said Town, until the
at ar reasonable prices os ciin be purchased at Best C
CoofclDg
ooMm itiare
mow now In use for b
BO
H the dUnrent
■branohoiof^kiMy. In (hot tt hr exe^ any other with
Ist day of April next.-- Further particulars
any other shop in the State,
COPAETNEE8HIP. '
in toy knewMito. ^
W. A. F. Srxvxxe.'
may be bad of the Selectmen.
’--.fWvA.#. BTEVENS. Wi>tefvnimlK« Sept., 1S47.
Ja^i S, 18482.
I CYbDS S. SMITH.
N. B. Froposuis will also be jgeeived
for K Rubicrib«rs, having ftm^ a codboollon In buslm
nMs, trader the firm S Sitoasr 4 Waxibs. would
the support of the Poor for one o”two years, rsepeetAiIlV
N.
B.
All
persons
indebted
for Grave Stones Wf,
inform thole IHa^ wid tlw piiblio, that tliey
till the 81st day of Mart^i.
srifl carry on the Tailoring Busloai,, In all iU branches, prior to tbe 8d day of January, 1848, are re- kiidte l5!TO<rWe iSSommend It to the puldic as
raf
■T.lr fihop
fit-----------------S....In Fray'i Bulldiug.
SAMUEL ^DOOLITTLE,) Selectmen at‘ tti.ir
^u«rted to make immediate payment to W. A. tiw
20 tf.
; OtfSHOBEY.
JOHNSON WILLIAMS, j of W.
fat bU its arrai
Strtbiib.
o.'b. waters.
muenilU, Fed. 1st., 1848,]

March 14,1848.
8w84
Ths tMter parpvttng to be from the Hon.
OnEgB iSWms, nm VMd at. the Taylor Festi
BATTING for solo by
PARKER 4 PIlIILUPSval in pyiadeiphia, in flivor of General Zach _ xwrvr

WATERVILLE, ME.

■

V. R. Wxxxs,

Watervill*, Sept, 86,1847.

B. 8. Bbacxrv
Noam SooTvat.

W. F. & E- H ^RABROOK’S
FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CARPET. STORE.
Not. 48 50 Si 52 Blackttone street Boston.
\ir here mar be found an extensive astortment of all
IT kindsof Fundture, Foalhera, Carpels, Cloaks,Look
ing-Glasses, flair and'Palmleaf Mattirasas—whbdi'urul
be sold at very low priee* for Caen.
Public Houses to or nut of the city frirnlsbed oo
Credit
AV. F. & E. B. iBBABBOOK.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UROXON,

WA'l'EBVIlsIsE.
Refebxxoks—D
'Dr. Jaoou^oxuitr,
^aKU)tr,1]

1

’’ H. 1. RIwmTCH, 1 B
n oston.
" D. H-Sturkb,
, J.B. 8. Jacxsox. j
No. 8 Tieooio Bow......Residence at Wllliams’e U^e).

CARRIAGE TRIMMING
AND

BY
I. 8. me FABlsAND,

fiixt shop sduth of Haascom’ii building, MaiMt

WATERVILLE.

i

I. H. LOW & CO.
AVE,K»tt«eulv*Ia firesh supply, of BeworDavU’s
PAIS KILLEB, for sale whoiuiale and wiutt.
ABO. mnew ortyakorBURN/Nt!
and Ouy
lhrqB<a DLACMISO, nlvaye on IhimL
J8.
Sot.JKL

H

OX-BOWS A AXE-SAN1H||%. .
JtOBariuby

w. C. OQ* 4l^O.

. I
’ U

Jimmuuisi

r

f

[ j

1)0

^

VARIETY.

K- t

ing that its sympathies are all on Alrs.-Gnine’s
side, says:
We now'take occasion to repeat that -the
suit decided by the Supreme Court in the mat
ter of “Gaines vs. Patterson,’.’ was a made up
suit; that there was on understanding between
plaintiff and defendant—a written agreement
(we are informed on good niithorily) by which
r
* agreed- to pay all
- the
. cost of...
Jrs. G.
the suit,
and in cose slie. recovered the property, to- re
transfer it to Patterson, and give him a quit
claim thereto ; that the suit being tlius made
up between the parties, tlie evidence, the in
admissibility of wljich has heretofore been the
great obstacle to Mrs. Gaines’ success, -was “let
in,” in legal phrase, and proved very satisfac
torily the legitimacy and heirship of Mrs.
Gaines.
This suit involved the ownership of two lots
in the Second Alunicipality, and so far' from
Mrs. B. being any richer by obtaining the
judgement, she is several hundred dollars out
pocket-by the result. Nor can this decision
afi’ect the other suit that may be brought.

JMmI, ^atcrt»iUe, ^at.

TYPE FOUNDRY.

J. B. CUTTS, M.,D.

THE/GREATEST

.(P IE MI F. H IT S

10,18fi8.

PHYSICIAN AND SVROEON,
Having been engaged in the practice of his profession.
for tlio past six years, oflers his services to the
citizens ofWATERVILLE and the
a(\joining tOAvns.

S. Wo HtDYIBSa HSLMo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

S. N. DICKINSON,
offered in Bo^on.
ROMANCE—BUT TRUTH,
Devotes special attention to diseases of the Lungs
and Throat,
52 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
vnu. OAIKEg.
OREAT SALE CONTINVEBI
Office cor. Main and Silver sts,—Residence, Parlctr House,
FFERS
his
sorvlcos
to
the
Printer,
throughout
the
The extraordinary drcumstances in the life
Account of Stock taken! Over 8100,000 worth
' Office in BOUTELLE’S BLOCfe.
country os TYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
^
WATERVILLE, ME.
of Clothing to be sold and closed
of Mr*. Oaines have recently excited great in
Ho can furnish fonts of any required wolgIit,.from Din
up immediately at
terest. A Delaware paper gives the following
moiul to English. Ho will warrant his mamifnotnre to be T^OOTS AND SHOES for sale
nDfo
equal to tliat of any other foundry in tho country. His
interesting sketch of her early life.
PARKER 4 PHILLIPSSARSAPARILLA, TOAIATO, & AVILD prices are tlio same ns at any other rospootublc foundry
Mira Clark, now Mrs. Baines, who is well
and his terms are as favorable a-s can be fonnd elsewhere.
CHERRY Physical Bi’rTERS,
DR, T. H. MERRILL,
known to our citizens, havinW in early life reHo easts a very large assortment of Job Typo, Lends,
IPIEiII(DF3
of
CLOTHING
AT FIFTY CTS. FER BOTTI.E. .
espectfully oirors ws services as physician
«sided here, was born in K. Orleans. Her fa
Cuts, Metal Funilture, QuotntioSi, &c., &c. Ho has just'
i
SURGEON to the citlzbns of this place. Office
ther was Daniel Clark, well known in the po
-AKSAPARILIiA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters, got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which No. 2and
Marstok’b Block.
have now booomo a standard Uedicine, nnivGTsally
litical and commercial histary of Louisiana,
approved by Physicians as a safe, speddy and offectuu will bo found of ^eat utility to Book Priiiiters, and alto
Residence at the house recently occupied by
25 Per Cent.
being a partner of Col. Dsvis.
remedy for Bcrofalwi^ Mercurialma Out€Mt<hu Diteoies; gather tho most economical Block in use.
Dr. Small.
Janndicc,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Billions
Disorders,
Her ihther died, and when only a few
Constantly on Kand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule,' Compos
WatervHlo, Oct. ISH.
[t4,tf.)
Liver Complaints, Oostiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
months old she was adopted by Col. Davis,
In consequence of the very mild weather of Ulcers and Banning Sores, Swelling of tlio Limbs, Pain ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, FumitUro, &o.
and brought up as his own child. A man by
the season, thus far, and the Great Quanliliet in the Bones. Tumors in the ThroaL Rheumatic Affec Entire ollicos famished at short notice^
THE PILES!
tions, Salt Rneum, Erysipelas bad Humors, Eruptions ou
A series of Text Letter, ssdtoble for- thO Headings of
the name of Ralph destroyed her father’s will,
Garments^ made up by the undersigned this the
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!
face or body,. Cancerous Sores, Kind's Evil, chronic Newspapers have just been completed; and ns he Is con
and obtained possession of the whole of his
Fn"
nil for
■
DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
Complexion, and all those disorders w’tilch arise from the tinunlly adding to hie assortment, and to Ids facilities for
immense property, con^sling of nearly the
AVINTER AVEAR,
Foithe cure of Piles, Injlamation of the lAver and SpletiCj
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in tho blood, Typo Founding, he would respootfully nsk tho attention
whole of the new part of New Orleans,—at
Injlamalxon^ Soreness and ^ Ulceration of the SUmoAih,
no matter how acquired.
Of
Printers
to
his
establishment.
it
bais
become
necessary
that
bis
vast
stock
of
Boiceh,
Kidneys, and Bladder; Mamatory and Mer
tliaf time worth live millions, and now worth
' The extract hero presented is prepared after directions
cunal Rheumatism; Impurity M mood; Weakness and
0^ The Typo on which this‘'paper is printed was fur
by tho colobrnted Dr. Warran, whose name it bears,
mucli more. She lived in entire ignorance of
GENTLEMEN'S WINTER CLOTHING given
Inftamation of the Spine; and for (he Relif of Marriea
and Avill bo found superior to ony preparation of tho kina nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has tlio liberty of re
her parentage fer a long time. , Her first idea
Death from Chloroform.—AVe recently
LiuHes,
now in use. It is hignlyconccntrarcd, entirely vegetable. forring to tho proprietors for any information that may
and
VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
came from being taunted by a school mate with published several accounts of death produced
and very finely finvorc^ to tlio taste. The cHan^ which bo required.
. Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of Now York
FURNISHING MATERIALS
it produoes in the oondition and tendency of tho system
the fact that Col. Davis was not her father.— by the use of Chloroform. Tho Cincinnati
city,
is
the only really successful remedy for that dan
is speedy and permanent.
Afterwards she discovered it from some papers Gazette contains the report of the physicians Should be closed up imniediatlely!
gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever offered
As a Spring Medicine for puriMng tho blood, strengtli
to the American Fublto. Mark this: it is an INTERNAL
which she found, when looking over some doc and surgeons in that city (among wliom was
cning the stomach and body, ana checking all consump
THE FOLLOWING EXTRAOHDINARY
REMEDY—not an external oppUcation, and will cure
tive hnbits,4he Sarsaparilla, Tomato' ana Wild Cherry
uments which she was to send to the Colonel Dr. Afussey) who made a post mortem examany
case of Piles, cither Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
INDVCEniENTS
at Harrisburgh—they at thnl. time living in ination of Airs.
Mi Simmons, who died while un
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the fJ^HE Subscriber is induced from strong cosidomtions External; and probably tho only thing that will. There
is
no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
Pennsylvania.
der the influence of Chloroform. These' gen are therefore offered to the public* Read this and call at Uayasin de Sante, (Ma^zino of Health,) ISO Washing
(that he is really in possession of thp^most valuable jyermanenl. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
ton sticot Boston, General Agency for Buchan’s Hungnr- invention
Spine time afterwards she visited the Sul tlemen say that they hove no hesitation in exthat
has
ever
been
before
the
public,
either
improves
tlie general health in a remarkable manner.
" ‘ n’s Pile Electuary,
*'•
....
ian Balsam of Life, Uphum
Bradleo's tho dental art or any other, whorovor personal comforl(^ii
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 ots. per dose.
phur Springs, Virginia, and while there, on ac piHissing the opinion that this lady’s death was
Purifying and Pmscrving Pills, Dr. Jackson's
* ickson's Infallible
Infallible so
much
Goncomod,)
to
make
known
by'
advcrtisemoi_
It is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken in
Eradicator, fimdiec's
"
* Nelew England Hair Restorative
count of her carriage breaking, she became ac cau.sed by the action of Chloroform, producing
now invention for supporting teeth in the mouUn cases of the most acute infianmtion without danger. .
This will pay to take a trip to
Bradleo's unorior Cologne Water. Also, as above, ai his
It
is
a
method
which
is
not
In
general
use,
and
one
which
quainted with a young man named Wm. Whit a rapid and complete exhaustion of the nervous
the Popularr Medicines in general use, pure and gtmdnt. enables him to makb a perfect fit, rendering them use external applications are in tlie highest degree aisogroeBOSTON.
able, inconvenient and ofi'onsivo; and from the very na
ney, a son of Gen. Whitney of N. York. He system.
at tho io\ve.st
Ic
prices.
ful 08 well 08 ornamental, and fiot subject to ony of the ture, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks
soon after visited her in Philadelphia, but the
The Sales will con tinue until every article issold
AGENTS—Wntervillo, WILLIAM DYER; Norrid^e- difficulties or objections that attend artificial teofli; such the uisoaso at its source, and removing the caubk
Shaker Case.—This was an application to During this period, evorv article of tho enormous fttock wock. Blunt & Turner; Sicowliegan, White & Noms; as moving about, cutting the gums, or dropping dow’n. i*ondcr8 tlie cure certain and PERMAifENT.
Colonel not approving the match, he was for
fully aware of tho light in which the mere asser
Wnii will
wsii bo MARKED
wx^KV.n Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Qolliiis; Mercer, Hdni- Being
bidden to enter the house. Col. Davis moved Judge Johnson, of the Superior Court, for the of GEO. W. SIMMONJs’ Oak Hall
odreURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.-fU
•
- '"Perkins
” ^
J.
W.
Augusta, J.
E. tions of the advertiser arc justly looked upon at the pres
prices ball Ingalls; Farmington,
to Delaraore, a pltice near Wilmington, and custody of tho persons of two pretty girls. The DOWN twenty-five per cent, below the very lowest
ent
time,
I should bo very reluctant to come before the
!y
throughout
The Electuary contains no mineral medicine ; nc
the dealers in medicine gene:
now current at this Great Clothing Mart. This stock Ladd^and
public with these strong assertions, W'crc it nofthat I am ALOES, coLOCYNTii, GAMBOGE, or Other poworful aud-ir?
New Englond.
^
Miss Clark not being permitted to sec her lov father was the applicant, and the grandmother embraces tlio most extensive assortment of
11 y
willing to have mj' method tested, by nil who desire It, ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
had the care of the ehildrcn-^the mother being
er, corresponded with him.
such tenns as I think n6‘ dilndid person can make its infiuonce, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’
QA I>OZ. PAINXE1> PAIL^ for sale at the u|M)n
To prevent detection her letters were di dead. It was shown that the father had join
tho
slightest objection to. I am willing to insrrt teetli cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied.
tJ\J inaimfacturors’ prices, bv
E. L. SMITH
without receiving compensation at the time they are in
Pamphlets giving valuable iiifoiTnation respecting this
rected to Miss Alary Ann Williamson, (now ed the sect known as Shakers, and the applica
sorted until/tho expiration of 3 or G months, or until medicine, may bo obtained of ^onts, gmtis. D. F.
the wife of Rev, Corey Chambers of this city) tion was resisted on the ground that the grand
AVHITE LEAD,
sufficient time bus elap.ced to give the patients an oppor Bradlce, 130 Washington Street, Boston, General Agent
tunity of satisfying themselves whether this principle is or the Now England S^tates.
daughter of the late Alayor 'Postmaster, she mother, liaVing been.requested by the mother,’
fiROUND & Dry, for sule by
really valuable and superior to any othei^method, or not.
carefully keeping the secret, and punctually previous to her death, to take care of and raise ever collected together in any one establishmeni in this ^
PARKICIi 4' PHILLIPS,
Great Success of Uphanfs Pile Electuary^
or any. other country. Those Avho want
If then, they,are not satisfied with the teeth, they can
delivering the letters into the hand.s of Aliss the children, was better qualified for these im
Portland, Me., March 14,1847.
return them and no charge will be made.
Dr. Upham—My Dear Sir:—T cannot express to yon
Teeth extracted without pain or the least danger to tho
Clark, and sending hers to AVhitney in return. portant and responsible duties than the father,
jyj'AILS and GLASS for sale by
THICK CLOTHIN^
mv
sincere
and
heartfelt
thanks for tho wonderful cure I
patient,
bv
the
use
of
the
chloroform.
PARKER
&
PHII.LIPS.
Miss Clark was by this time fully acquainted wliose B.ssociation disqualified him for the task.
Teeth filled with the best materials, and warranted to have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
at an enormous discount will do well to call,
with her parentage, and the immense estate of The Judge decided that the, grandmother
Electuary. I have been
I
a
perfect martyr to the Bleeding
stay
filled
without
aching.
Also,
teeth
regulated
and
for sale by
her father. At last she received a letter from should keep the children.— Cincinnati Oliron. for these goods must be disposed of, as I have IJAINTS of all kinds PARKER
cleansed. A few more boxes of that superior Tooth Piles for lO 3’oars past, so Ithat 1 became reduced to al
rf- PHILLIPS.
tfdetermined, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
most
a
skeleton,
with
loss
of appetite, and general de
Powder left.
Mr. AVhitney, urging her by all she held true,
N. B. ThoRO who wish to hnvo tholr work done cheap rangement of tho digestive organs. My eyes also became
this great stock of
S
uccess
in
C
onversation
.
—The
art
of
and the love she bore him, to-elope with him.
as well as durably will find it particularly for their ad affootod, and in fact I was in misery to mvself. I was
(DMlPIElICHiB
vantage to call on E. H. KILBOURN, No I, Boutclle’s obliged to giyc up my business. I had tried all kinds of
The plan was laid and the time fixed. Mr. conversation consists of the e?;ercise of two MIEAYY
medicine, had’*lhe best advice the Doctors in Boston and
Block.
WATERViLTiE Feb. 16, 1848.
now on hand in my establishment
AVliitney was to be at Newcastle, where she fine qualities. You must originate, and you
this placG cdtilil nftbrd, spent much monej>T^nd twice
submitted to painful operations. I ligd become perfectly
was to join him. None knew the secret but must sympathize; you must possess at tlie
isrSHALL BE S0LD..SSI
NAILS.
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my frionus, .1 was
same
time
the
habit
of
communicating
and
lis
Miss Williamson. To prevent detection, Miss
Examine the following Low Prices, reduced one-fourth
UT
and
wrought
Nuils,
a
prime
apsortinent,
for
sola
induced to try a box ofvour medicine. The first 1 found
OF
and bring tliis advertuemeiit wdthyou.
Clark called together all the dogs around Col. tening. The union is rare but irresistable.
w, 0. i)uvv& Co.
to relievo me slightly, still I.persevered, and purchased a
second, and 1 assure you, Avhen I got half througl), 1
Davis’s premises, put them into one of the out
‘READY-MADE
C
L
0
T
HING,’
B^LOW
IS
THE
LIST.
In the Tater Patch.^A correspondent
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now i am
Eo ILo
buildings, and locked them in.. At last night
JU.ST RECEIVED,
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express my
dealer in
aOO Blue Pilot Ovorcents, velvet collars, at $0, 8, 10, lb
came, and a terrible one it was, too. The rain of the Spirit of the Times, sqnds the following: 2<')0
heartfelt
that 1 am once more restored to health,
Blue Mackinaw Blanket overcoats,
(i, 8, 10
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now thanks
in a condition to support my largo family, do
On a certain'oceasiaff^" at a certain dramatic 100 Codriugton Overcoats and Sacks
poured in torrents, the wind howled, and tlie
C, 8,10 b CUARIj£S 11. TllAl^XlR,
pendent
on
mo.
You can use this letter as you please. •
. Provisions, Stone
Wooden Ware,
do
3, 4, 5, C
darkness was only now and thep illuminated temple, w-hefe the writer formed one of the 500 Fancy Tweed do
Con.sisting of tlie following articles:
Youi*s, respectfully,
Samuel*Carlton.
100
Pilot
Jackets,
lined
with
fianncl
3,00,
4,
5,
0
&c.
&c.,
by terrible flashes of lightning. Undaunted by ‘ enliglitened audience,’ a farce was in the 400 French Overcoats, made in Paris
AGENTS—.Watorvillo, WM. DYER; Noiridgewook,
Black Cassimero PANTS
y, 10,12 Heavv Tweed COATS
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegun,
White
&^Norrls ; Athens,
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,.3w
the raging elements. Miss Clark stepped from course ot representation, and had just reached 150' Pufllo
do.
Striped D. S.
do.
do
and Sacks
3,4,0 Mixed sat.
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hnnibnl In
do.
Black sat.
dc
do
do
figured, plain and Blue Ribod
her window upon the balcony, and • by means n scene where a lover enters, seeking, almost 650 Satinet
galls; Fannington, J. W*. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Lndd,
do.
Blue do.
. ribbed
3, 4,50, .5, 6 Mixed Rat. JACKETS
CARRIAOE, SIGN, ttCitJSE,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout New
of a pillar of the balcony afid a rope, managed distracted, his lady love, who had just conceal 50 Camlet (real goafs ha\r> Wrappers, quilted 8,10, 12 Grocu
do.
do.
AND
Blue Ribcil
England.
1 J-y
VESTS
Mixed sut.
do.
4, 5, 6 Silk
to reach the ground in safety, and immediately ed herself a moment before (in full view of the 325 TAveed Sacks and Overcoats
do.
do.
Canada Grey
50 Hunting and Business Coats of bhick velveteen 2,3,4 Fancy
ran as fast as she could to AVilmiiigton. . It audience) in ‘ the garden,’ behind some canvass 500
do.
do.
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
Single and Double Wave Beaver Overcoats, each Cassimore
Check satinett
was a fearful night for-one so young and. deli representations of bushes.
Copartnership, under
Roy
do.
SHIRTS ^HE Subscribere liavo formed
Red flannel
from
9, iO, 12,14 Rob
ESTABLISHMENT.
Sntinett
do.
Stri ped
do.
cate to venture abroad qlone. On lier way, if
275
Brown
Sacks,
A’olvot
collars'nnd
facing,
&c.
7,
8,
10
‘ AA’here, O Heavens! where has my lovely 150 Olive and BroAvn Castor Cloth Overcoats
Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.
OldlVBR
HOIdinAN AND €0.
G,
8,10
possible, the rain became heavier, and the Julia fled?’ exclaimed the actor in despairing
^
glazing" and^PAPkl?
75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Gold and Silver Mixed
'
JVo. 124
50*eei, iJojton,
Bors^ CLOTHING.
HANGING.
lightning more vivid. At last she reached the
10,12,14 Tweed
accents, looking around everywhere but to the
COATS
PANTS
Black cassimero
Goss & Him. will be fouml nt tiio old stand of.T. TTim.
[opposite broad street]
450 Broadcloth Overcoats,brown, CTCon,black 12,14,15 Cassimero
residence of Mr. AVilliamson, drenched with right place.
do.
Striped satinett
do*
next building norili of Jliirston's Block. They intend ti! IIAVK constantly for sale, at wliole.salo and retail, a
375 Superfine Drab Overcoats and Sacks woollen linings Blue cassimero Jackets
Mixed
do.
rain, and the top of her bandbox beaten in by
employ Journeymen, so ns to bo nblo to execute witii largo tstock of
A Yankee in the pit, who had hitherto been
5, G, 8,10,12,14 Mixed sat.
Vests
do.
Plaid
despnteh nil iVork and Jobs tlioy may be ctiiicd upon to do.
the violence of the the storm. Aliss AVilliam
100
Jackets,
blue
add
bVk
broadcloth
4,5,
0,50,
7
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
8ATINETT
SACKS
doFancy
And,' likewise, PAINTS prepared for Use on rennon
all attsntion, now exhibited symptoms of impa
Satinet, a good article
2,2,20,3
son was waiting alone in the passage to receive tience, and, os the actor repeated bis inquiry, 100 do
able teriun.
.
s. GOSS.
of their own mamifacturc, of various qualities and styles,
1000
pairs
Pants,
Broudcloth,
Doeskin
and
Cnssimere,
Waterville, July 19, 1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
suited to tho wants of all persona, which they offer at vo
A general Assortment of
her. The low knock at the door was given,
assorted'
'
2.9
ivi fi'vi
2, 2,50,
3,50, 5A
witli impassioned energy, he was answered by
rv low jirices. The books inudo at thl.«i establishment
DR V OOOD S !!'.
the key'softly turned, and Aliss Clark, pulling pur excited YTankee wiili—
stoutt satimit, tAA’illed and plain----------2000 do
for fifteen years post have had a verj' high reputation.
1,1,75,
2,
2,50,
3,
4
ish
of
all
kinds,
for
Sale
by
off her little kid—elippers;- which were wet
Consisting in part of tho following articles:
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
‘ Right behind yer, you fool! In the tater 1500 Vests, of satin, ricli figured and plain black
PARKEB
R
&'
PHILLIPS.
Prirds
Ttoeeds
Almccas
through, softly ascended the stairs, so as not |fi»fch.’
1,50, 1,75, 2, 2,50,'3 Broadcloths
an extensive and varied assortment, comprisiug ahnost
Oassimeres
Satinetts
M. de Lains
Patches
2000 do
Fancy and plain vcivefand Cashmere
to alarm the family.
Vestings
Ginghams
Shaich
’The efieo^of this is better imagined than de
nilOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale every article desirable for
1, 1,55.1,50 1,76,2,2,50 Doeskins
The ladies employed themselves until morn
^ by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
ijr., ^c., 4c.
1000 *do
Valencia, Cloth, Marseilles, &c.
scribed—the applause was tre-mendous.
ing in drying as well as they were able Aliss
50c», 75c. 1, 1,50, 2, 3
Schools, Engineers, and Professional perrons, which, will
500 Royal plaid, all yvooI, single and double-breasted
Clark’s clothes. At the first dawn of day they
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from tho
A largo Stock of
1, 1,25,1,50
best sources.
stepped out, and n hack being procured, she
150 Dressing Gowns, fig'd and plain velvet
4, 5, 6
PAI3VXS AND OIJLS,
PERKINS’S CARDS,
departed for Newcastle. Aliss AVilliamson
300 do
du
Print and. M. do Lnino.
Consisting in part of the following articles:
RUFUS NASON,
2.50, 3,50, 5 Coach Varnish I Whitting
Enameled and Pearl Surface,
gave
her
all
the
money
she
had,
five
dollars—
American
Vemiilion
4""
COO Dress and Frock Coats, blue, blue black, green
(Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
0. H. & Go. ore manufacturora’ agents for (he saJo of
Furniture do,
Lamp Dlndk
Chinese
do. '
as at the time she left Col. Davis’s she had not
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,_
brown, &c.
7, 9,10, 12,14 Jappan'
4 i.l
these Cards, and will furnish scHles of sixes and prices to
Gum Sholac
Chrome Green
Vi* a dollar.
200
Business
Coats,
olive,
brown,
green
&o.
WOULD
give
notice
that
ho
still
continues
the
business
FROa^ THE
all who wish.
Grd. Verdigris
Yellow
6.50, 7, 8,10 Spts Turpentine
of the late finn, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
At Newcastle Miss Clark met her lover, CREAXIOIV OF THE MOORED 700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Gifelo
Oil
French Yeljpw
“ Red
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
6, 8,10, 12,14 Linseed
Main st., Waterville, w’hcre ho is tlow ready to execute,
Lamp
Oil
Ven.
Red
Co.ach
Black
and they-storted for Baltimore, where they
200 do and Gapes made from pilot and beaver
in tho best manner, and on tho most reasonable terms, have great celebrity for their superior quality and cheap
TO THE
Pure
Grd.
Lead
Prussian
Blue
Jay
do.
ness
;
find
for bu9iues.s cards, being polished ou both
every description of
3, 5, 6, 8, 9 Extra
were met by Miss AA'^illinmson, who acted as
do. Litharge ’
Paris Green
sides, are not 8urpa.ssed by any others.
Beginning of the 18<A Century,
Red
do*
Umber
Rose
Pink
'bridesmaid on the occasion of their marriage.
LIST OF EASIllONABLE ,
MACHINERY
Tlti: ENAMELED CARDS, '
QIuo
Flake White
BY THE LATE
Immediately after tbeir marriage. Miss Clark,
usually made in an establishment of this kind. »Such as for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printing, and Stylo
BOYS’
CLOTHING',
GOLB
LEAF,
^'c,
then Mrs. Whitney, set about hunting up the Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER
Writing, arc very beautiful, and for pure wliitenoss, even
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
ness or surface, und perfect selection, are far before any
A general assortment of
(Lord WooDiiousutB,)
at similarly lota rales.
fact* in relation to her birth and property.—
otiicrs
manufactured in this country.
Witli ail tlio latest improvoments:
Threats were made, and every obstacle used Senator of the College, of Justice, and Lonl CommUsioner -Orerconts and Sacks of brown and bl'k Broadclotlis each w. Hu
AH® ©m'MJHimniES,
ofJusticary
in
Sc
Scotland,
and
formerly
Professor
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
SWEDGING
&
FUNNEL
MACHINES
from^
3, 5, 6, G,50
to prevent her. Her first core was to find her
<f Civil Jlistorv
■ ; and Greek anti Roman An-Kvery variety of Commercial, with tho common forms
HARDWARE & IRON,
Overcoats and Sacks, of Boavor and Pilot
FOR SIlKET IBON WOKKEK8. •,
mother, and after a long search she was at last
tiguities in he University of Edinburgh.
of
Law
Blanks, constantly for sale.
2,60, 3, 3,50, 4, 4,50,6
NAILS AND ODASS.
discovered, we believe in the island of Jamai
Overcoate and Sacks, of satinotts and Tweeds
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
MILL
SCREWS,
STEAM
JiNGINES,"
A LARGE LOT OF
2,75, 3, 3,50, 4. 4,20
ca. She almost immediately recognized her THIS WORK contains the whole course of lectures on
School Committees, Tenchei's and Traders supplied
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
and Capos, of Broadcloth 2,50, 3, 3,50, 4, 4,50, 6
with all kinds of School Books and School Statioper\',
daughter, and gave the marriage certificate of Universal History, delivered by tho Professor, while en- Cloaks
Buffalo
Robes,
Fur, Seal and Nutra Gaps,
ranted equal to the best.
fjaged in tho University of■* Edinburgh. Its preparation Dress Frooks, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
upon
the very lowest terms.
her husband, from whom she separated some lor the press was the last of his Utev’ary labors:- It bos
The above were bought mostly for cash^ and will be
6, 6,50,7, 7,50,8
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
sold as low os can bo bought on Aennebeo River.
Ho particularty calls the attention of Millers to tho very
time before his death.
3ne through a large number of editions in England and Jackets, of black, brown, grson, olive Cloths
2,2,25,2,50, 3, 3,50,4
important Improvomont (for which he*haa obtained a patf will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papera, Eng
merica. Tho Work has been for many years and now
YVaterville, Oct 27, IS-l?.
[14,tf.]
Proceedings were immediately commenced, is a text book in the fimt Universities of both Countries, Polka Suits, all colors, a groat variety 4, 5, 5,50, 6,6,50
ont) resontly made by him in the
lish und Amorioan Mathematic^ Instruments, PenciE.
Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
but for a short time with a small prospect of and in all probability will be handed down to the end of Hants, of Broadcloth, Cossiraere, Doeskin, &c.
&o &c.
•
1,75,2,2,25,2,50,3
time, for the originality of its style, beduty of composition,
success. Threats were not only made against and
Vests,
of
bl'k
and
fancy
coPd
Satins,
Velvets,
&c.
TAFT'S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
faithfuloMS of detail, as tho most interesting und use
K. N. is prepared to funiisb this excellent article at a
herself and husband, but against any one who ful work on Universal History for tho time it embraces,
60o. 75o. 1, 1,25,1,50
t half the
tlie pricei
price! usually paid ft
for the machine in gen
0. H.‘^& Co. are constantly supplied witli all sizes
he BOSTON CHINA TEA COMPA bout
Vesta, double-breasted, of Cloth, Plaid, Valencia,
should advocate their cause. It wn.s with dif extant.
era! Use; and he trusts tliiit no person in want of one wil) the above Presses, which, with every description
^
50c.
75c.
1,
1,25,1,50
chief characterizing feature of the author Is, that
NY have appointed L^. SHUm’LEFE disregard ids oWn interest so far ns to puroliuae before Books and materials to go with them, tliey will sell upon
ficulty a lawyer could be obtained to plead her beTho
rejects the popular stylo of historians of arranging Overhauls, and many other artlclea of Boys' Clothing
calling upon liim.
the very lowest terms,
'
30, 'h, and 50 cents their agent for Waterville, of whom can be
cause ; even the very judges on the bench general history according to certain opoobs or eras, and
RINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Circulars,
Repairing of Threshera, Horse Power, &e., done ns us"!
PRINTING
and
an
endless
variety
of
such
Goods.
purchased
the
very
Lest
tyarranted
Teas,
from
proceeds
to
give
tho
history
of
a
natlon^r
people
through
uol.
were the feed counsel of the other side, and
Cords, Bill-heads, Notices, t&o. &c. Specimens may be
a long succession of years, digresslug.only when tho his
25
cts.
to
SI
per
pound,
put
up
in
half
pound
seen.
WOOD
WORK,
largo
or
small,
requiring
tlio
aid
of
u
generally supposed to be under the influence tory of some other nation mnv be so interwoven with the
fuming I.ntlie or Circular Saw, executed aa wanted, at
EtEGANT
RULING and BINDNG. Great fitollities for Holing
package.*. Those who are in want of a good the
of bribery.
one under consideration as to become inseparable. In
shorsost notice.
paper to any pattern nt short notice, and tho Binding of
article
can
be
supplied
at
the
Boston
prices;
this way the author gives the history* of the world (Voin
fhe location^ of tills Establislimeiit is ao convenient, Books in any desirable stylo.
FURNISHING GOOD S',
Pinally, her husband was thrown into pris the creation, compued firom the best authorities with
and in any case where the Tea does not prove nhd tho facilities for executing orders ■udth ohonpness
WHOLESALE and KETAL Buyers for CASH will
on, during the prevalence of a fever, and after great simplicity and perspicuity; and his work cannot
■**” a* follows.
and
despatch
arc
so
groat,
that
an
increase
of
patronage
good of the kind, it may be returned and the is conlideiitiv expected,
find strong inducements to purchase, and .are requested
to recommend itaolfto theprofossloual man, thestudwards she was imprisoned with him, with.a fail
to call beioro
I
selecting their goods elsewhere.
.1-1. ~3
300 dozen White Shirts, linen bosoms, collars and wrist- money will be refunded.
enJL and the general render.
,
■
RUFUS NASON.
small child at her breast. Whitney soon died,
biuids, onoh
tSo. 75c. 1
The present edition is comprised in two handsomely
WiiterviHe, Out/, rS-17. 11,tf.
A
lso
—
an
excellent
article
of
Ground
CU
33, 37, 50 cents
not, however, without strong suspicion of foul printed octavo voluihes of 1000 pages, neatly bound, an'u 100 dozen White Shirts, plain
SO, 62 BA and JAVA COFFEE, put up in pound
8 ofibrod at the low price of Three Dollars. A liberal 60 do Striped Cnlioe Shirts
play. She was afterwards released, and tho’ discount
LADIES!
do Twilled stripe Shirts
37, 50 packages.
made to those buying to sell again, or to teach
a widow, still proseclited her suit with deter ers buying Ibr their schools. All orders by mail, post
do Cotton Flniinel Shirts and Drawers
33, 42
OU can find the best'MUFFS and other FURS at
Call
at
No.
1
ButUelle
Slock.
do
Merino
and
Angola
Shirts
and
Drawers
(12,75
Pliillip’s, over oflrorod in Waterville, and at prices
JOSEPH HABS'rON
mined resoluUon. So glaringly was the par paid, promptly attended to.
do Ipswich and Fmsmonth Shirts and Drawers " Waterville, March 1, 1848.
3w82
lower than at any other store in town.
23-Deo. 39. as just: reoslveil, at his Brisk Block, a ftwh and
THOMAS WILEY Jdn.,
tiality,of the judges once displayed, that the
92o. 1
desirable stock of
do Royal Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
55, 75
crowd in court could hardly contain their indig
#0 STATE STREET,.........BOSTON,
B1.ANK BOOKS.
TUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of
do Plain and Twilled Red Flannel Shirts and
nation. Her life was two or three times at
Foreign, DomesHcj, Fancy and Staple
Drawers
62,75
Fubusiikb & Bookselliii.
UST received, a new supply of, BLANK " TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS. &c.
tempted. Her first acquaintance with Gen.
100^4° Guernsey Frooks
75,1
C. R. PHILIJPS.
DRY GOODS,
BOOKS,
of
all
shapes
and
sizes,
varying
75 do Linen Bosoms, plain an^ run plait, oil kinds
Gkiines was when she was fired at, and payt of
, NOTICES.
tegetheV witli a general assortnient of
in price from 8 cts. to #1.
'
25,75
her dress shot away. . Gen. Gaines came and
CPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIlis, CROCKE
HAVE ioM to my .on, Andrew J. Chue, his time till 1000 do Collars, plain and colored, fasliiouable 8,25
Also—GERMAN and FRENCH TOYS
VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS,
offered her his protection, and she soon after
75o, 1,75
21 years ot age, jmd shsU claim Bone of his earnings 25 do Rich figured Satin Scarfs,
RY & GLASS WARE,
20 do Satin Cravats, benAy
62o. 1 of almost every description ; TOY BOOKS,
ruay any of his debts after this date.
wards married him. Her opponents dared not
which ha offers to his friends aad the public os low
200 do Self-adjusting Cravats und Stocks, Satin and Ac. &C.
WatervUU, Mar. llh, 1848.]
ELIHU CHASE.
ANDBOSCOOOIN
J.
B.
SHURTLEFF,
use the same means with a general in the U.
AS CAH BB uouuBT o.N Keskbbeo Bivbb, for oiuh. or
Silk
37.75
*
*
No. 1 Boutellb Block.
37,02
1000 do Braces, of all kinds and material
AfND KENNEBEC RAILROAD. on short Ri>d approved orodit.
S. Army as they had already done with her
LEVI
BROWNS
Premium
Hard^pointed
Mufflers
and
Comforters,
figured
and
spotted
75
do
Waterville, Morch 1, 1848.
3w32
first husband, a private individual.
8'rA’n(^°pni'iKH
“f
>['
•
Bayley’s
superior
Laundry
• ,
12,3?
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
°
POLISH, which he will sell at wholesale or
©(DUsB
retail.
26 do Kid Gloves, bl'k, white and fancy colors 37,75
After going through so many courts, we noir
Kaooy
Gloves,
silk,
linen
anfi
wooh
8,
20
THAT
four
Assessments
of
five
]Mr
cent,
eaobt
(being
do
100
Wateffille,
Nov. 24, 1847.
THE
STOCKHOLDERS
OF
THE
TO
leant that the suit has been decided in her fa.
18.tf
n, 50
the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth ussevu^^uts,) on the
Am. Institute, N. Y., OcL 29, '46. 50 do Buck Olovesk super, and Mittens
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
vour. The value of the' property is now about
amount of stock subscribed foif by each Stockholder
0,1
200 do Pocket Handkeruhlefs, silk and linen
REMIUMS
awarded
to
Mr.
LEVI
BRO\VN
by
the
Am
12, 33 rj^HE Stockholders of the Androscoggin and in the Androsoogdn and Kennebec Baling Conitwenty millions of dollars. Mrs-'f^ines is
do Socks and Woollen Mits
NO'nCE OF FORECLOSURE.
erican Institute for .Gold Fens. In 1^; A Sllvur 500
(being Two Dollars and Fifty cents on each orig
do Smoking Caps, of Silk, Wool and Velvet 12,1
for Supenor
uoia
rens.
icii,
AA
DinDiploma for 20
now about forty years of age, about five feet Medal
............
"
rior
Gold
Fens.jiu In
ISU,
Kennebec Railroad Gon^anp axo notified pauyi
Brussels und other Oorpet Bags
F,
Inal share subscribed fon) havo oceu ordered by the "^^HEREAS Thomas B. Stinchfisid, on the
20 do
Gold
Fens.
In
ltM2,
A
Diploma
for
tho
Best
Gold
Feus.
high, has a sweet ex^ession of countenance. In 1843, A Diploma for the Best Quid Fens. In 1844, A 1000 do Umbrellas, silk and cotton, airslze'i' ^a.k3,S0 that at a recent meeting of the President and President and Directors of said Oonipany, and that the T 7 twenty first day of April, A. D. 1834,
___ do Guues, with swords, dirks, &o.
12o. 2.00 Directors, the following rule was adopted for said MsessmenU will bo due andpayabls to the Treasurer
with rather a FrenciTcasL She has at the Diploma for Superior Gold Pens. In 1845, A Silver Me 1000
of tlie Company, at his Office, in Waterville, as fol conveyed by mortgage deed to on, Jghn H.
same time, av Indomitable resotution as every dal fur Ibe Best Gold Pens. In 1840, A Silver Medal for &o .5:0. &0.
the nllowanco and payment of interest to lows, to wit.:
Together with an endlesa variety of
btmebi^, a certain lot of< land situated in
the
Best
Gold
Pens.
The siXTB assessment on the first day of Feb\y next,
droainstance of bar life has yhonm. She is
Stockholders, when the full amount of their
Sebasticook, in the county of Kennebec, and
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PIECE
GOODS
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is
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above
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a
true
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„
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.
............
.........
..
copy
fror
The
BKVBitTii
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on
the
first
day
of
Mai^
next,
very charitable and warm-harted, and never the rooofds of the Am. lustituto.
share* has been or shall be paid into the
HENRY MfilQS,
The xionTH assesamH on the first day of April next. bound^ as fol|ows:-.BMinning m the north
forgets her old fronds. She how i^methbers
Which will be made li]n in the most FoshioDable Manner, 'rreaaury.
Retu Sec. if
Am.
The NINTH assessm't on tho first day of May next.
easterly «™er of a lotufland foroeriy in possirort netloe, os my Whole Stock must be closed up
with gratitude the aerrioes of her ea^y friend,* Do you wish to Improve your baud writing ? Do you at
■ Resolved, That there shall be allowed and
EDWIN NOYES,
IMMEDIATELY, on aceouut of the AuTziUTiotii how
session of Ephraim Abbot, on a road laid wt
wish
to
retrench’your
expenses
fw
the
next
five
years
?
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A.
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Ch,
(formerly Miss. Williamson,) now Mrs. GbamOH upon the premiies and the mildness of the sea
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Deo.
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a
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O
mud
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of getting
sharea in the capital etoek of the Company, on
line of said Abbot lot, ten roda; tbence. toatliDo you wish (0 maka au aeceptablo pnMnt to a IHenid 7
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A GREAT BARGAIN
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wled m makiag a good Pen 7
Mbs. Gaines Cabs.—rANOTam Version
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,yon wwer Yesto
.------,___
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The JSew Orleans Delta publishes a long arti* tiona please ooll and examine Levi Biown’e Bmtiful
REMEMBER
easterly, to the first meniimed bouqdt and
payable Bemi-aonually, ftiat is to say, on the
a '
wihereai said John H. Stincbfleld, for » vakfile which pots ao entirely new face on the PlWDlom Hard-pointed
RECEIVED THIS DAY,
GEORGE
W.
SIMMON’S
flnt days of July an(l.of Jgnuary next, after T>£B OsrpeflO’t Eimzses, * fine aaMatment of FITOH able consideration, on the fourth dj^y of Jyne,
GOLD PENS^V^AUMsNTBD.
oelebtated Qatnee ease. Insteiad of Mm.
CW
auoh EMunts ere eo paid in, eoniMted from X MUFFS and
whi^ jrlU be sold
"wignefi wfl mortgage dted to
Gaines bebig a milUonaM, and presenting sev
C. B. PIIILLIPS.
the ttnues of payment, until dte Biulraiid shall cheaper toau evw, '
Allti
BOSTON,
gether with his interest in tho protoMT^erebe opened' fmi use to Waterville. The first
eral poqr ladles wtUi handsome dowries, the
m described to me: and whereas tin oonditiun in
(Oppositfi the Hftfid tff Marcbents’ Row.)
>
OIL.
pa^e^tof intemt te be made on the
late dfidfiioBof the U. & 8ppx«iM C<n>t leevM
'PtlBE Spsm,W’d Whale, andXani Oil . for sale br « d mortgage deed has been broken i nov^ thereIsl of Apri!
....... ■; :. jstw«wriM. i8; i848:
nsf
July,
1848.
JT
'
^
W.
0.
D
DOW & Co.
f^by reason thon^, 1 claim a foreekwiro
her Jmt as poor as when she oomiBeafii^ the
jit Hm Toll Kouso OD or before the
EDWIN notes, TVeasurer.
‘DLAHKBTS.isWtdtaer, Balli, and Doffli—
•1^ twelve yeam ago. The Delta, after assert- ratonrille, 7Ui Uiroh, 1848.] per order of Directors.
„
BROWN.
Waterville, Mkrbh 1,1848.
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